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Weather hurts
2002 Regatta
attendance
Saturday storms bring low
participation to event
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
Saturday's storms were a testament 'that .
wcathcr can make or break the Great Cardboard
BoatRcgatt:i.· .
The morning rain left the gro"nds around
Campus Ltlcc saturated and muddy, which is
usually a sign that turnout \\ill be low, according
to L:u, y Busch, a retired associate professor in
the School ofArt and Design who hdpcd coordinate the c-.-cnt this )'Car. ·
But other factors may ha\'C contributed to the
low rumour, which w:u· estimated at 250 by Bill
Archer, pr::;idcnt of Phi Sigma Kappa who won
the paddle whed division at Saturday's Regatta.
DAILY EaY..nAN ~TO - RONDA YEAGER
This was the first )'Car the School of Art and
Design's three-dimensional design class was not Friends and family help transport the canoe of Brandon Briggs (back center) after he took first place at the 29th Annual Great
Cardboard
Boat
Regatta
at
Campus
Lake
on
Saturday
afternoon.
•Brandon's
been
chasing
first
place all these years, and he
required to build boats as part ofits final project,
so there \,-ere fewer entrants. Busch anticipated finally got it,• Barre Briggs said, regarding all the years her son has raced. The event lasted two hours, instead of the usual four,
the change and crc:ated a new division for chil- which may be due to the low attendance and overcast weather.
dren, in an attempt to encourage more participation.
turnout to the weather and rumors around cam- p.m. - two hours after it began. The Kids Class
· Dietz admitted that this }'Car's event was put
But. Archer, whose father founded the first pus that the Regatta was going to be canceled.
was added by Busch to tty to draw in a younger togcthcr"at the 11th hour"butwould like to sec
Cardboard Boat Regatta at SIUC in 1974, is not
· "This is the worst, most threatening wcather crowd at the c-.-cnr. Busch hopes to olTer the the event become instirution:alizcd and
satisfied with the steps Busch and the t_tnivcrsiry we've had in>=." Busch said. "None of this is division ag;in next )'Car to draw in more people. embraced by the School of Art and Design and
is t:ilcing to round up support for the c-.-cnr. So a surprise. This was absolutdy fo=blc."
But Archer fears that the low attendance and the dean of the College of Liberal Arts. He
Archer is drafting a letter to hdp piece together
Busch began preparing for the 29th annual small entrants arc a sign that the original Great hopes the event will be better organized next
a committee that will .begin working on next Cardboanl Boat Regatta last }'Car, after he said Card.board Bo:tRcgatta is going to sink. Since • yc:ai, but wanll<_ to sec it ·mmm in the hands' of
>='s Regatta by the beginning of the summer he realized no one had stepped up to the plate to Richard Archer, launched the first Great Unh=iry faculty and not a student, such as
semester.
do so. Busch met "ith"Vice Chancc:llor for Cardboard Boat Regatta, more than 1,500 races Archer.
He said this )'Car's rumour was deplorable Student Affairs and Enrollment Management arc held around the . world annually. The
"This has nc-.n been student driven,• Dietz
c-.·en considering the weather and hopes the I.any Dietz to discuss funding options for the· Uni\-crsiry's regatta has been lauded on MTV said. "It's :alw:ays been facutrydrivcn. The faculty
administra!ion, community leaders and students C\'Cnt' and .learned funding would ha\'C scaled and Good Morning America in the past.
· is where it started.
will step up with ideas ro impro\'C next )-car's back because of the impact of state budget cuts
"(Archer's) intentions and mine arc the same
Archer wants a 12-pcrson committee with
attendance rate and o\'Crall publicity of the on the Uni\-crsity.
·
rcprcscntatn'CS from the city, administration, "".""" to have a nice funily-fiiendty c-.-cnt."
ev:nt.
"It has to start from zero C\'Cry }'Car." Busch Student Programming Council, students and
Dietz anticipates ha,-ing a debriefing on next
"Ir's crazy, it seems like they rook the boar said. "We\-c far outgrown the class project, this the Carlxmdale Chamber of Commerce: to )'Car's regatta soon and Busch said he's getting
race for granted and hopefully after this )"CM it was 29 } = ago."
dct:rmine what role µte regatta should ha\-c:. He ready to plan for next year.
will show that, like a lo.'Cd one, ifyou take them
There u-crc about 50 entrants in the regatta fears that if SIUC's regatta fails, others may fol•we had a ,-ay acdible race under tough cirfor granted they arc going to 1=.W Archer said. this )'Car, many ofwhich u-crc Ioctl grade-school low.
cumst:1nces," Busch said.
Busch doesn't buy into Archer's crowd esti- children cager to tty their hands at building a
"This is the heart of the boat regatta." Archer
mate, he said he nc-.-cr did a head count but said cardboard boar. The c-.-ent usually las~ about said. "Ifyou take out the heart it will effect C\'c:tj'
&parter Ginny Sfu/ski can h rradJd at
250 is a •way light." He attributes the low four hours, but this }'Car it w:is m-cr around 2 single one."
gskalski@dailyegypti:m.com
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SIUC professor makes documentary
about Los Angeles radio's experience with riots
CodeU Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

Gus says:
Ah-hem, it's a
good thing we
don't do that
around here.

11-.c thought of an· Americ:m tragedy
usually takes minds to New York City on
Sept. 11, 2001. But it w:>.s 10 )'Cars and one
day ago th.it !he Amerkan disaster was on
the other side of the country in Los
Angdcs.
The Los Angeles riots took the lives of
more than 50 people, injured thousands,
landed more: than 13,000 people in jail and
caused more than S700 million in proper'Y damage, deeming the city a disaster
area. Phylis Johnson, an associate pwfessor
of radio-television at SIUC, found people
\vith the best \iew of the riois to make a
one-hour documentary commemorating
the 10-year annivers:ry.
"The Front Page: Ground Zero Los
Angeles Ten Years Later," which airs at 7
tonight on WSIU 91.9, follows the efforts
of Carl Nelson and Rico Reed;.rwo t:alk

See RIOT, page 8

Public Policy Institute plans for future
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

The leaders of the SIU Public
Policy Institute arc making initial plans
to ensure that the mission of the five-.
year-old policy center continues after
former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon retires.
A board of counselors is being
formed to c-.-cnrually name Simon's
successor, and the majority of the
members will be hand-picked by
Simon.
"The idea is to set up a mechanism
for m:iking sure: that people who arc
familiar with Paul's \ision \.ill pick the
next director; said Mike Lawrence,
associate director and former press
sccrct.u;- for Gov.Jim Edgar.
The board \.ill include major campus administrators, two members of
the Simon familr, two appointe,.-s by
the chairmen of the state Republican
, and ·Dcmocrati:: parties and nine at. large members appointed by Simon.
\Vhen those members' terms expire,
they will pick th:ir mvn successors.
. The formaticn of the board is part
of a Jong-te:m plan that Simon and
. . Lawrence,· along ~•ith the lnstirutc's
newest addition, former chancellor

John· Jackson, arc dc-.'C!oping white about S5 million.
Simon is still at the hdm.
This endowment \.ill hdp attract
"We arc at the fa-C-:}'Caf mark,~ more high-profile ex-officials to stay
Jackson said. •We arc looking at what at the Institute short-term. One of the
we have done, what we have: accom- major strengths of the Institute is the
plished and what we: now need to high quality and numbers of ;;ucst
build on."
speakers it brings to campus, and a
Simon is not leaving the Institute concern is that v.ithout the connccanytime soon, but is cutting back on tions of Simon ar.d Lawrence, the big
his administrative duties to attend names will not aime.
more events abroad.
\Vith an endowment and a solid
·He said Monday that he recently rcputation,Lawrencesaid,bringingin
rccci\'Cd a request from an Afiican wdl-knmvn people shouldn't be a
countty to attend an economic sum- problem.
mit, and that \\ith fewer time obligaSimon. said he has begun initial
. tions, he \.ill be able to accept invita- talks \\ith a former senator - about a
tions like that more often.
• . possible resident stay in the future.
Simon said he is decreasing !-.is
Until, now,. the focus of, .the
$151,000 salary t~ reflect his reduced Institute has been on action. Simon
duties.·
sai~ he is pl~ with all of the conLawrence said that the board of crcte recommendations the Institute
counsdors \.ill also be a comfort to has made about thing1 like ,mentll
potcnti:al donors concerned that after health . in . prisons ··and, campaign
·
Simon leaves, the Institute could stray finance reform. · . · ·
from its mission of bipartisan probing ·
In· the future, though; Lawrence ·
of cutting-edge _issues ignored by · said there .wm an increased push•
other think tanks.
· toward publishing the results of their
. In· the next few months, the rc,;carch.
·
Institute will announce a form:al fund- ·
·
· ·· ·
raising campaign. Lawrence' said that .. &fondAl=z Aguilar rah ht rradxd :
initial · ~nd-raising has · proguccd
· a/~~-egyptian.com ,:
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Important Reminder for Students:
Leaving SIUC for the Summer?
Graduating?
In order to help you, the SIUC Student Health Programs offers
an Optional Short Tenn Continuation Plan and an Optional
Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus insurance benefits.
Your Spring semester off-campus insurance coverage
terminates Sunday, June 9, 2002. In order to purchase.
either option, application and pa)mcnt must be made by Friday,
June 7, 2002.
··
For further infonnation regarding this coverage, please refer to
the "2001/2002 fatc.~cd Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"·
·or visit the SHP we-'> p:igc at WWW.siu.edu/-shp. The Student ·
Medical Benefit Offi.cc (student insurance) is_
located in Room 118, Kcsnar Hall or can be
reached by phone at 4534413.
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Briefs - International Briefs

:o".??t~~n~t.ernational'li;iefs - ln.ternational .
Briefs. -·1nte[national Briefs :.:~
As a full member ag~in, Siv said the u;ited

· 1srael, Arafat agree
· to end siege
·

States will be.able to introduce resolutions.
which it was unable to do as an observer.
The United States has traditionally intio- ·:
duced a resolution condemning Cuba's
••. human rights reco~d. · ,
·< ·
. 1noi

JERUSALEM -:- Israel and Vasser Arafat on

~~~~~y~~c;fute: j ~~ra~~~::~~~=~\~ush ,
-' Ramallah by a~owing U.S. and Bntish troops lo
guard the compound. Meanwhile, lsraets Cabinet
refJsed to allow a U.N. team to investigate Israeli military
incursions.

:U.S. back on u~N.. Human , ,
Rie:hts Commission

bf.:ITED NATIONS - The United States on Monday
regained the seal it lost last year on the U.N. Human
Rights Commission.The 54-member U.N. Economic and
Social Council approved an uncontested slate of candi•
dates from Western nations that included the United
States. Ti1e United States suffered a humiliating defeat last
May when it lost the seat it had held since the commission was established in 1947. The ouster exacerbated U.S.·
0

~:~~t!ti~:~in'c1~~;~s::n~tl~~~~ai~i~! ~u~~da~~i~~
istration to get back on the panel.
In March, Italy and Spain pulled out of the running for
seats on the commission. That cleared the way for the ·
United States to announce its candidacy for an uncontest•
ed seat on the top U.N. human rights body.

Rounbble discussion on race relations
•iring r~ on \\'SIU-FM 91.9
8 p.m. Communic.ations Building Studio A

Only pubr.c l!Vtnts •f!ilia1ed with SIU are
prinled in the Daily Egyptian C.lendar. Th•
edilors reseM the right not to print •rtf
submitted~em.
C.lendar ~em deadline h two publication
days before t'1e l!Vffll Th-~= must include
~me, date, place. admission •nd sponsor of
1'1• =nt •nd the name •nd phone of the
person submitting the ~em.
.
ttnm should be deftmed to Communiutions
Build"mg. Room 1247, ot faxed to 453-8244.
No c.alendar infonnation will be taken over
the phone.

lJ~S~ forc~s lead'raid

MIRMI SHAH, Pakistan - U.S. special operations

~~;~~::;:iJr!t?:u~o~:;J?,! ~etrii:ra;~:j:; ~1\~:~ a
Friday in an unsuccessful attempt to pin down a!-Qaeda
and Taliban militants v,ho are believed to have found
refuge here.

Turkey agrees to take
control in· Afahanistan

·

ANKARA. Turkey- Tu~ey officially agreed Monday to

take over from Britain the command of the peacekeeping
mission in Afghanistan for six months. Turkey, a NATO
member, was the first Muslim country to contribute troops
to the mission.
.

www.usatoday.com

Universi!;y · ·

·

• Kevin A. Radcliff, 25, was arrested at 11 :43 a.m. Saturday at the Student
Center Bookstore and charged with theft le!s than S300 alter allegedly
attempting to steal a textbook. Radcliff was taken to the Jackson County Jail
• A textbook was stolen from the Student Center at 6:30 p.m. Friday. The loss
is valued at SlOO, and police have no suspects.
• A textbook was stolen from Neely Hall between 2:10 and 2:20_ p.m. Sunday.
1
0
12
~1~dt~l~%atU~a s
s~':i5Ja;ct:~d cha · ed with
failure to yield to a pedestrian and illegal transportation of alcoho1at 300 E.
Grand Ave. Williams was released on a personal recognizance bond. ·
• Matthew B. Majors, 22, was arrested at 3:01 a.m. Sunday and charged with
illegal transport~tion of alcohol. Majors was released on a personal recog•
nizance bond.

:~~!S~)~:~t~'::.

~-___:--~1)1[g!J%,~f:~~ft~'ff:~~,________
In Monday's photo "/).wash in a Sea of Steins," Judy Knust was misidentifie~. The Daily Egyptian regrets t~~ error.
• Readers who spot an error in a news article should con1act the Daily Egyptian Acairacy Des~ at_53~3311 :ext.'252:.:.
The DAILY ECYPTIA.'11, the 1tuden1-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 10 being a. trusted source _of news; . ,
information, commcnury and public discourse, while helping ~aders understand the issues alTccting·their lives:
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Farrell :Wants;·tu:give·····
death
penalty
the
chair
· M A s H' ·.·
F' Qfffief *- * * .
star speaks _out
agafo~t capital
punishment

they are not directly affected by it, with issues regarding the death penalty.
acrortlirig to Farrell Hi: s:ud the idea to
He said the media often fuels viehate is implanted in people's minds, not rims• families to believe they w'ill not
by people burning aosscs, but by those find solace until the perpetrator is put
who sit- in higl_i positions of authority to death.
.
funneling down the message that an eye
"I think vie go wrong when we sell to
victims' fiuru1ies they can only see closure
:for an eye is the only solution.
Like the kids in Rwanda being - when the p=n is killed," Farrell said.
taught to kill their neighbors, the He 5aid when "enc reconciles oneself" is
. American people are subjected to mes- when closure is found.
Sara Hooker
sages ofacceptance toward issues of capThe· lecture received a good review
Daily Egyptian
ital punishment, Farrell s:ud;
'
from students_ oJJPOS!!d to the death
Instead of a death sentence, Farrell penalty and otherwise.
Mike f-!=11 is w~rking as a diffcn:nt suggests life in prison with" no chance for
"Its one of those things I haven't
: - t;pe ofdoctor nowadays.Instead ofstitch- parole "for the mt'St heinous crimcs"_and been ~itally affected by, but it's made
ingupwarvictirnsandsaving!n-eson the earole after 25 to 40 years sen-ed for mi:nio~·a)vare' of tl;,'~ issues that go on
hittelevisionseries"M•A~S-H,"Farrcllis otherscrious"crimes.
;arouiid :al ".Meliriie drimrr/ '.al&eshattemptmg t o ~ the U.S! i:riminaljus- .
·1 think that [sentence] j~ more con- 'man I iti ;~~mcntary 1
frrim
lice system, hoping to save lives by speak~ sistent with. our state of ii'.~ as a Decatur, said.
ing out against cap:tal punishment.
nation,• Fmcll s:ud. •
KC\-in Rotter, a freshman in mass
,
Farrell, ru5(' known :rs B.J. Hunrncutt
Simon said the main purpose of the communication, s:ud he agrees that life
i on "M"A"S"H" and Dr.Jim Hansen on
death penalty is to sen·e as a detem:nt in prison ,vithout parole is punishment
NB C's "Providence; was welcomed by for crime.. He asked audience members if enough for perpetrators.
1 hundreds of li.steners at Shryock
they wo!]ld fed safer iri Texas, wh= a
"I thought that he made some very
Auditorium St.nday C\.'ernng..
higher number of prisoneis have been ·interesting arg-.:ments, :md Iagree with a
_
Assisted by former U.S. _Sen. Paul executed; than in a state that does not IJot ofwhat he s:ud," Rotter said.
: _
Farrell is president of the Death
Simon, Farrell offered the audience have a capital punishment law.
Simon also said Canada, Mexico and Penalty Focus of California, co-ch:ur of
snapshots of different scenarios in his
presentation of his "What l Ha,-e many countries in Europe ha\'e aban- the Hu!JWl Rights \Vatch in California
is
a
spokesman
for
Learned and Would Like To Pass On~ doned the death "penalty, and murder and
lecture series.
rates in those countries have not gone up. CONCERN/America, an otganization
Farrell recounted a trip he took to
Farrell said things in the Urnted focused on international· dC\-elopment·
· Rwanda on the heels of a mass slaughter States are m01,ing in the right direction,_ and refuge. He is also committed to
in· which thousands perished.• He citing the governments o.tr.iordina,y · establishing a moratorium on the death
described neighbor killing neighbor and courage to exonerate more people from penalty in the United States.
Farrdl studied _.:cting at the
children trainrd to kill and bodies death row and. the OCJtio_n of a capital
stacked in· the street and in every walk- punishment_ commission as two impor- U rm"erSity of California at Los Angeles
ing space.
tant steps:
and served two years with the U.S.
"It was an awful sight, something
Farrell knows firsthand te!C\ision's Marines. He also wo.rks with his movie
people don't want to see oi hear about." po"!-er to perpetuate certain beliefs. He production comp-an}~ which produced
DAtlY E':v;''-'N ""~no - STEv£. Je,H".KE
Farrell said. "Similar to death row, it is s:ud telC\ision does a lot. of neg:iti\"~ the film "Patch Adams."
Former- cast member of, the televiSJon -_senes M•A•s•H• Mike something th~t needs to be recognaed."" ,teaching, but that i~ is mm-ing in the
Farrell ponders a question from one of the audience members , ., , -.The dcuh penalty is long-standing,, ·right direction with shaivs siich as 1ne · &pm_ersa,;Hool:n-am h 1TIU!xd ,it
after his speech Sunday evening at Shryock Auditorium. .
issue that many people 01,-e,fook because •· Practice" and "West Wing," which deal
shooker@daiiyegyptiaii.com' ·

educ:lti<in
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-BAC elections to determine fut~e .face of organization
Parties debate,
prepare for
tonight's elections
Ivan Thomas

Daily Egyptian
Today is the last day for party
members to work their magic on the
student body as they prepare for the
final verdict in the 2002-2003 Black
Affairs Council elections.
.
Three parties composed of three
members are running for positions in
the BAC cxecuti\.'C committee this
year. coortlinator, assistant coortlinator
and comptroller. . . .
Th~ candidates debated Monday
C\"erung in the Student Center Troy
Room on what each of them could do
to better represent the 01ga:.ization.
Mike Rn-ers of the Resurrection
Party said he plans to bring the council back to the beginning and reshape

its image on campus.
"BAC is an oiganization that is
supposed· to bnng unity and communication between :ill black [&gistered
Student Oiganizations] on campus;
s:ud Rivers, who recently lost a bid for
Undergraduate Student Go\'emment
president. "Right now .they aren't
doing that."
Ri=, along with the other members of the committee, Shioban
Lawler and Serena lkncha; s:ud he
also wants to in\'oh-e people who aren't
part of the council and who aren't
black.
"\Ve want to form cohesion
amongst the student body and RSOs,"
Lawler s:ud. "[BACJ shouldn't be an
umbrella 01ganization _for specific
groups, but one that encompasses the
desires of:ill people and cultural backgrounds."
La'Chandra Washington, who is
running"ith Matthew Brooks for the
Southern Star Party, s:ud most people
do not know what the 01ganiz:ition

stands for, and she wants them to be
better informed.
"l beliC\-e that I can help make a
\'oice for BAC," Washington said. "J.
want to focus on concerns and issues
and program details that deal \\ith the
African-American. student population. I plan to get others inmlved by
ha\ing promotions, using the D,\ll.Y
EGi'PTIAN, SPC- TV and WIBD
Radio."
J:wnin Webster of the H.O.U.S.E.
Party thinks black students are
unaware of how the council can help
them when they need guidance. She
has teamed up "ith Micl1elle Gibson
and Marquita Rc:>-nolds, who are candidatt::; for assistant coortlinaror and
comptroller.
"Many of the African-American
students don't know what our capabilities. are, and the\' need to know that
we are here to help them," _\Vebster ·
said. "I beliC\-e that working together :
\\ith people in a team setting is vcty
important. If people work together,

Can renter find your
listings on the

INTERNE,T..
They can if•you're listed
at the Dawg House! ·
The Dawg House is the
.. premier lnte~et gufde to
· rental ·property listings in
· Carbondale., Spon'sored by ..
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of targeted
traffic_
your web pages, no
matter where they are listed.. ·

to

... ' AND' MORE •• :~ ••
Call 618-536-3311' and ask for:
Dawg House Rates .
'

there is nothing,"-e c:uit accomplish."
Morris also said the Urm-ersity has
Students should hav.: their share of a reputation for diversity, one that it
encounters with the ~paigning does not "ish to tarnish. He thinks
candidates outside the Student Caiter the Urm"erSitys decisions will have a
and under the F~ner Breezc:waJ~ strong impact on the black, Hispanic ·
Tiuoughout much of the da); candi- :md international populations.
dates will be handing out T"5rurts and
The candid:ites for the council
fliers. The polling =a is located in the elections :ill h:n-e the same basic goal,
Student Caiter near the· escalators at which is to eras:: the negam-e stigma
the north end of the building, and st'.1- that has plagued BAC and bring it
dents can vote from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. baclt to a respcct:ible organization.on
James Morris, assistant coortlinator which nor only black srudents, but
of the council; said these el_cctions are other 01ganizations can rel}: •
important, given the proposed tuition • The candidates \\ill put the final
increase and how administrators' deci- touches on their campaigns and try to
sions may impact minority students. get students to understand what their
As a result, he thinks the elected indi- ,iC\\-:S are for the futuic of the council
,iduals will h:n-e ~ heavy burden on and the University.
their shoulders.
·
·1 think [elected c::indidates] must .. &jmtc- Ivan Tlximauan k"na.dxd at
be aware cf the pi,..otal role they have
ithomas@dailyegyptian.com
in decision making; he said. '"'Inc students h:n-e the capacity to apply a great- ! • BA_c_ ole'ctlo. ns ant fro_m_···10 am._. Iii 6 . f
· p.m. today. The polling place is:: I
de:il of pressure to the ::idministratiori
. located In front of the esea/alari In' I
because they are the ones pa}ing the
th~.no~ en~":fth•?o/_d':"!_~ente,r., I
money."
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Carbondale student,

Assistant Vice dlianceUor
Bralldt
hfretire
.
.

dies on school trip

After 33 years, Brandt
P;~~ai- ~;i;ia~t; Brandt ~ c up
through the ranks; becoming an o_fficer
leaves Southern Illinois in the Department ofliuin~ Seryi~
·
r_
th-- · · • and then a director. .
·.
University.1or e desert:i "I've moved up th~ laddert Brandt.

Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian
A student 3ttending C3rbondale's Brehm Prepatory 5chool
died Sunday after falling from 3 65-foot bluff while on 3 field trip
31 the Little Grand Canyon routh ofMurphysbo.-o.
Ashley Sweeney, 16. from Colorado, a student 3t the Brehrr.
Preparat,,ry School, 1245 E. Grand Ave., was on a school-sponsored, supenised hike "ith about eight other people when she fcl!.
Jackson County Sheriff\Vtlliam IG!quist said Sweeney was still
alive when the Sheriff's Office received a call at 2:32 p.m., but
bec3use of rugged terrain, rescuers could not reach her until 3:30
p.m. Sweeney had died from her injuries by the ~me rescuers had
arrived.
.
·one of the problemst Kilquist said, •is that the are:ds so far ·
away from main traffic.~
·
IG!quist said Sweeney was at least a mile from the nearest road
in an area known locally .ts School House Hollow. \Vhen the
deputies arrived, he s'1;id,, they contacted Charlie Mason, a local
resident who is familiar with the area, to help find a way to reach
Sweeney. Mason sen·ed as a guide and contributed ATVs and 3
Jeep to the rescue efforts.
The rugged terrain and the forest would not allow for all-terrain vehicles to tra,·d down the trails the students were on,
IG!quist said, so rescue crews h3d to use old fire sen·ice roads 10 get
close to the scene of the accident.
It had rained the night before and the moss and lichens on the
rocks of the bluffs can be slippery.
IG!quist said there are at least two incidents 3 year of people
falling from bluffs in the Uttle Grand Canyon area, loC3ted south
ofl',forphysboro.
Members of the Jackson County Ambulance Senice, the
l\Iurphysboro-Pomona-Somcrset Tmmship Fire Department and
_the Illinois Department of Consen-ation were also on the scene.

Repor/er Phil Berl::n:an ca11 be
muhedat
pbeckrnan@dailycro1'tian.com
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. : . "We're h~re to celebrate her career,
but_ ~cially her retirement that's
coming up," said Gleim Posha.aj, vice
chancellor for Adtrinistration.
As a P,art of her wod; with· the
:._ • ·· /
' · ., ·said.
·
_.,-_-_. ·
administretion, Brandt has spent a lot
.":lr!n Tho"'!pson
·
'.Brandt came to SIU in 1969 and of time dealing ,vith the budget. ·
Dmly Egyptian
· 1-eo:ived a bachdors degree in speech . "Lately it seems wr. .spend sq much
. patholoro and audiology in 1972. time on the butlget that I wondci:what
Pam Brandt has only been the assis- Brandt then received, her· masters else ,,-e do," Brandt said.
Brandt will now pack up all-of her ,
tant vice chancellor for nvo years; bu.t d ~ in the same ficid iri 1974.
she's been serving Southern filinois'
There was a retirement reception_ possessions and move to Tutton, Ariz.;
Unh1'I'Sit)' since 1975.
. for Brandt on April 19 at the D_unri-. where she will live with her husband;
David,
Since her humble beginnings as a Richmond Center.
"l have to learn a lot about desert
landsc::ping," Brandt said: "I'm used to
woriang in shade gmlens; it's quite a
change." .
Brandt will be ne:ir her father, who
also lives in Tuscon; her mother recently passed aw3y, The Brandts' have
' already purchas~ a home in there and_
,. :ire, ,\·:iiting' fu
:i_'bll)-i:i fol) their
! ,' home in Murphysbore.: · ' · -'
t "I plan 'on' doing a lot of traveling,"
, Brand; said;_ ~We really -)ovc the
. desert. ·
, ,
Br:indt ,viJI- be leaving the
University "ith a sentiment she says
she probably shares \\ith' 3 lot ofretired
University employees. .
: . • •
"I've met a lot of great people while
; . work,ing here," Brandt said; •111at's
·what I'll miu;. the most · abo:it this
University."
.

gh

041LY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - STEVC JAHNKE

Chancellor Walter Wendler compliments Pam, Brandt (center) for
her years of service at SIUC during a reception. in her honor on Aprjl
19 at the Dunn-Richmond Economic Center. Brandt, the assistant vice·. :
chancellor for the past two years, will re-tire at the end· of this ·
semester and move to Tucson, Arizona.

&portrr J'1olly Parkr
conlribuud to this sloTJ',
R~rrArin Thompson can be
. · · · reached at
·
a~1omp~.>n@daily~1'tiari.co~ .

RSO spring allocations all Are colleges misleading applicants?.
wrapped up, ready for vote
Sarah Betts

The Dartmouth
(Dartmouth College)

Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Recommended spring allOC3tion
funding for almost 100 Registered
Student Organizations is ready to be
approved by the Undergraduate
Student Government Senate i\1a1· ].
This spring's funding allocati'ons
totaled S410,0D0. The remaining
SJ00,000 will be resen-cd for gen·
era! funding througl: the next
school year. Last spring, 5400,000
was 3lloC3ted and only 520,000 was
kept for the general account.
l\·hry \Vallacc, finance committee chair, said USG and· Student
Development began an audit early
in the semester to track J.SOs that
have been inactive for nvo years.
The money that is left in those
organizations' accounts will transfer
into the general account. Wallace
estimated·that about S9,000 from
inactive account would be added to
general funding.
.Fifteen RSOs were denied
funding for misusing preyious
funds or for failing to show up in·
interviews. However, those organizations can still receive money
through tjte general account.
Eric Mercado, vice president of
the Minority Aviation Council,
said. the Sl,02424 the committee
recommended is much better than
the preliminary figure of S350.
Still; Mercado said the committee
is being "stingy" and allocating
fun<!s on a "bare minimum" scale.
"It still does not cover 311 our
expenses ••• Sl,400 would've sufficed," lVIcrcado said. "We're a
growing organization. Enrollment
has increased by half, and we need
money to continue." .
Wallace disagrees, saying more
money is being distributed than in
previous years. RSOs are reaping
the benefits of a $90,000 increase in
the student activity funding budget
because of·a S5 student 3ctivity fee

;

~.-.·.·..

increase that was implemented last
fall.
She also said new funding
guidelines, which require RSOs to
show proof of c,·ents and acti,ities,
have pro,ided more fairness and
structure in the funding system.
"RSOs are getting funded ,-.o
much more this year because the
process allows for it. It's been \'Cl)'
$UCcessfult \Vallace said.
J\1ere3do said he appreciates the
new guidelines, especially the
requirement for an RSO to show
pnof of its intended programs and
called the guideline addition an
"added buffer." He said the council
plans to appeal for more funding
• through the general account next
year.
After the USG meeting May 1,
the 3pprm·ed a!Jocations \\ill be
sent to-all RSOs through a mass emailing account.
RSO, recei,·ing the largest
chunk of the funding pie are
umbrella organizations, or organizations that do not target ~ specific
· demographic. Examples . arc the
Black Affairs Council, which will
receive $35,347.30; Inter Greek
Council, which will receive
S21,309.02. Other large student
organizations, such the campus
radio station WIDB; will receive
S23,443.23, and the Student
Programming
Council,
Sl05,8?i.Ol.
:The Finance Committee
work~d extremdy hard to ensure 3
fair process of funding. Our
endeavors were a success. We still
have a Jot of work to do next year,
but this process is a great step,"
Wallace said. "\11/e're · going. to
·imprm-e next ye:ir. lt's a continuing
process.fl ,

&porterJane Huh ran k
rearhrd at
jhuh@dailyegypti:ui:com

HANOVER, N.H. (UWIRE) - Every college-bound
American high school student gets
them. They start to show up in the
spring of junior year, concurrently
\\ith standardized testing scores,
3nd once they starr coming they
don't stop until the summer after
graduation. Unless they are instantly discarded they "ill take over
\\i1ole rooms.
They're "Jove letters," but not
from a mysterious stranger -instead, they come from hundreds
of colleges and uni\-ersities. In the
mad scramble to 3ttract the largest
pos~ible number of applicants, institutions purchase lists from the
College Board that yield the
addresses of high school students
across the nation - those who fit a
set SAT or'ACT score range and
GPA profile and who_ requested
information from colleges on their
testing forms.
Once a college has a list, the students are destined to recei\-e con·
gratulatqry letters encouraging an
3pplication and shiny brochures of
immaculate campuses and smiling
faces. Life looks rosy to the recipients of these letters who ha\-e yet to
experience the rigors of the applica-

tion process at sdecti,-e unh-ersities.
A letter from Yale . Univ=i,y
this year read, "We congratulate you
on your impressive academic record
and encourage you to consider
Yale," 3ccording to the Washington
Post.
These letters, though,: come
from institutions with accepiance
rates la.<t year of 16 percent aud 32
percent respectively, according to
U.S. News & World Report.
Clearly, many of the students who
receh·e such letters "ill not actually
be 3dmitted -- but colleges keep
sending them to ensure a broad
applicant base.
Because a hopeful letter from a
selecti,•e college could end up in
disappointment,
Dartmouth
College does not send letters to
potential appliC3nts, Dean of
Admissions Karl Furstcnbeig said.
"Vl/c send brochures to students on
the
College
Boord . lists,"
Furstenberg said; "If the student
returns the card, then we send them
an application."
Furstcnberg said the College
requests target students \\ith highend SAT scores and GPAs because
he secs it as unfair to ·encourage
unqualified applicants; however,
Dartmouth College still sends out
apprm:imatdy 30,000 broc!mres.
Unlike Dartmouth, Harvard
University sends out abou~ 65,000

of these letters each year, Director
of· Admissions Marlyn· McGrath
Lci,is said. The letters introduce
Harvard as an option for students
and ultimately help give the university 3 broad applicant pool.
'We _want to keep as much
choice and control m·er the admissions process as we=." Lewis said.
"\Ve want· every family in
America \\ith a high-achie\'ing, talented student to get 3 letter from
Han':trd," Lewis said. "People not
from the Northeast might trunk
Han':trd is in Europe. \Ve want
people to know that despite the
cxclush·c reputation, we are 3 reasonable ;,spiration."
A reasonable aspiration, perhaps, but one \\ith an admissions
rate this year of a cut-throat 105
percent, 3ccordi,,g to Lel.\is, who
said she is aware of the delicacy of
the situation.
"The competitiveness of a university is often a factor in mediagenerated national· rankings. U.S.
Ne,•,s & World Report uses selectivity and admissions rate as cntcria
in its evaluation· of American universities. Lewis said, though,
Han-ard secs its low-admit rate as 3
negative factor. ·
'We hate it to be kno\\11 in some
\\':lys; Le\\is Faid. ·
The statistic, she said, could di.courage strong appliC3nts.

i{l=Wf1:umt=f1·
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Illinois counties declared
state disaster areas
P::ir the second time in a weelr, Gov. George Ryan declared

counti~ in the state aisaster areas, paving the way for state
and federal funds.
Named aisaster areas were.Clay, Johnson, Pope, Safine
a~d Union Counties. The declaration comes after one tornado
left a path of destruction aaoss Union, Johnson and Pope
Counties and severe thunderstorm winds caused damage in
Clay and Sa6ne Counties.
On Apnl 22,. Ryan designated Wayne County a d"~er area
after a tomado ripped th.~gh the towns of Sims and Fairfield.

..

Two deaths are blamed on tornadoes in nrmois this yea_r. A
middle aged man was killed near!:ims, and an. elderlywoman
died early Sunday morning in Dongola.

·

'ON CAMPUS

School of Musi<: presents
guitar ensemble tonight

·

Guitar ensembles in duets and quartets will perfonn at
7:30 tonight aHhe Old Baptist l'oundation. Directed by Joseph ·
Bremixar, the groups will rerfonn 2Dlh century. music from
around the wo~d. Tickets
$3 lo the public and Sl for studlnts. For more informatiof\ call the School of Music at 536-

are

8742.
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SIVC students travel to· the
_Wild West to• figh_t [o'restfir~s
Phi'i Heckman-

-

.

'

Butclier s.ud. KYour life is in their hands."
· He s.ud the primary cause of fire in the Lolo
Nati1J11al Forest are campfires not completely put out.
The secondary cause of fire is lightning.
·
~m Butcher,.:as on :a hillside in western
.
• Cnris Rokash, 25, a senior in forestry, \\ill also be
Montana 100 feet from a wildfire that was congoing West this summer, Last summer, he served as a
suming 20aaes offorcst. He.hadiohb]eg! '., . , firefighter in the Coconino Nationa1'Forest in northern .
stretched out behind him and the other beiit)ip' U..,,;l(\'f : · · Ariza= H~woriced 611-:in ini~al'attack cnew of three
himnearly touching his chest as he and the other in~.ri·, . that operated an F350 pickup truck.\,ith a 200-gallon
water tank. \Vhen a fire,. spottea· the initial attack cn,w
bcrn of his cmv sttuggled to dig a fire line armmd the fire.
They had been up since 3 a.m. and drove for~ liout
is sent out .fhst. They drive as close to the fire as they can
through the forest to get close to, the fire. They dug for
get and then hike in the rest of the ''':IY. Once tl:ey get
hours in the loose rock among the towering Douglas firs , the fire amt.u~ed, Rokash sajd, they are replaced by
and ponderosa pines. Helicopters flew overhead dropanother cn,w to mop up so the initial attack crew can be ·
ping hundreds of gallons ofwater on t1!~ ~
•. . a\-:ulable if there is another fire.
Butcher, a senior in forcsll); spent last summer at the
: Roliash s.ud he spent three.ye= at a junior college
Lo!o Nation:! Forest in western Montana fighting fires.
try-ing 'to figure out what he ,wnted to do. When he .
He will he lca,ing in a few weeks for another summ-:r
came to SIU, he found out about the firefighting course
fighting wildfires and cannot wait to get back out west
and was hooked.
"You get paid to go out to pla= where moH people
KBy the second day of classt he s.ud, "I knew it \\':IS
pay to go," Butcher s.ud. . ·
what I \\':lnted to do."
Butdter, 22, is a graduate of :m SIU program that
Although Rokash s.ud he is something of an Kadrenatrains firefighters to National Forest Service firefighting
line junl1;~ he said firefighting is gra~ing bromse it
t!.:!ndards. The program consists of two days oflecrure
gives something back to societ}: Bur it is a job that is
and one day of hands-on training followed by a "pack
inherently risJ...-y.
test~ on the track at the Recreation Center where the
The dangers of the job were made clear to Rokash
srudents are required to walk three miles in 45 minutes
last summer when hls crew responded to a five to six acre
while carrying a 45-pound backpack.
fire on a hillside covered with 400ayear-old pondcrosa
' Th: program is run by ~arl~ Ruffner, assistant pro- pines. He \\':IS called up to\\':lrd the fire to dig out a )11Cc:J.
plant. As he \\':IS digging he \\':IS hit in the head "ith a
fcsi~r in fo~tr): Ruffner #d_the purpose of th~ pa,cl:
rock that had fallen down the hilli.de. Foft!Jnacly he
test 1s to rcplirate the stress put on the body dunng normal fuefighting operations, \V-tldfire firefighters must
wa~ wearing a helmet, so he \\':IS only I!lomcntarily
• stunned, he said.
p= the test e:ich year in order to_reccive the cm-.:ted
. \'\1hen the summer is over Rokash \,ill be coming
"red card," qualif)ing them to fight fires for the Forest
back to SIU to do graduate work in forestry
Senice.
Rokash said he would like to be a firefighter for as
Once in Montana, Butcher \\ill join a 10 to 15 person "hand crew:Tne hand m:ws are sent out by foot,
long as he can. \Vhen the time comes to move on,
Rokash s.ud he might like to teach at one of the Forest
truck or helicopter to initially cont.un a fire. They are
Senicc's fire :ac:idemies.
usually c:.lled out to fires a couple times a week, he said.
"] realize I can't fight fire forever,n he s.ud.
The crews are tc;;r.ther C\-eryday and the-; de\·dop
good .friendships, he s.ud. Getting to knmv the people on
&portu Phil Bed.man ran be r,•adxd al
his crew, he said, is one of the best parts of his job. ·
pbeckman@dailyegyptian.com
"Evczytime you're out there, there is a risk of deatht

Daily Egyptian
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Bush pushes ·$1.3 billion cut in federal
student loan program, officials say
Williain Neikirk
Chicago Tribune
WASHINGTON (KRT) The llµsh administration is suggesting
a S1.3 billion cut in a federal srudent
loan program that million~ of college
students and gi_:iduares use to lock in
low interest rates on their edu::ation
debt, administration and congrcssioual
officials s::.y.
Um'l:iledtoRepublicanleadeISbst
week bv Mitch Daniels, director of the
Office·of Management and Budget,
the proposal is expected to trigger
Democratic objections that the administration is unfairly t:ugeting college
students to deal "ith a groning budget
deficit while cutting wes for the
,,calth)~
No\'t,collegestudentsandgrads,can
conso!idatc :ill their education loans
andpayafixcdintcrcstrateforupto30
years on the single loan. Under the new
plan, consolidated I = would ha\'C
\'ariable interest rates, linked to the rise
and fall in market rates, a change tl1e
administration told congressional lead·
ers woold reduce gm-emment costs 011
subsidized federal io:ins under the Pell
Grantprogr.m1,whi::his:umedatlowincome students.
,
Critics of the existing loan ronso'idation program s:ud the 1,'lT.'Ctllm:nt in
,effect. is subsidizing many gradu:itcs,
· includingwell--otfdoctorsand,la\\j:::rs,

and using money that could othemise becoming a fierce political battle.
be directed to needy srudents.
The Bum administration sent the
A change in the program would not proposal to Congress as one method for
ha\'e an immediate cfft.a on those offsetting c:xtra c:xpendinn-es in a S27
.scclcir.g to consolidate I = because billion emctgency appropriations bill,
intcresr rates ha\'c dcclind sh:uply as a which will be used mainly to for
result of Federal llest:n'C interest-rate a:>unter-ten'Orism programs.
reductions. But Democratic congresBut OivIB spokesman Trent Dullj·
. sional officials s.ud that as the economy s.ud the ..gene}" "is not pushing this on
z=,:rs and interest rates rise, those anybody."The proposal was Ksimply in
who co!',i,,lidatc I = could sec their the disaission phase; he addeu.
pa)mentl,risesh:upl),
,,
Still, congressional' officials.who
This prospect made Rcpublic:in · asked not be identified Slid :Mitch
lcadeIS. skittish about the administra- Daniels appeared to be finn in indic:ittion plan.
ing that the administra!ion decided to
".It is unlikely that \\-e \\ill be using -push the student loan proposal to 00\'CJ'
this idea," Slid a House GOP leader- a $1.3 billion shortfall in the Pell Grant
. ship aide. "It is on the list of options program. ·
that the administration sent to us. It
The 16-year-o!d loan consolidation
might 'm:ike sense in a perfect world, progr.un has been• extremely ~P~
but this is nota perfect world."· .
· • The fixed rate to bcchargednew:ippltDemocrats left little doubt thcpro'- · · cants· is changed each Jul); based on
posalc:ouldbeusedasapoliticalweapon., marl:,,t ra~ The maximum interest
"To.: president and his budget· rate is 825 percent.· ·
director are finally being hon~ about
: Kathleen dclaski, chief spokesman
their. misguided priorities: More rax for .Sallie Mae, the quasi-gtm:mment
· cuts for_ Enron p.ud for by' cffecti\'dy 16_ tdcr of student loans, s.ud the agem:y
• raising taXes on middle-class srudents WJS :iwan: of the m-erluul proposal
· arid their liuniliest s.ud Da,id Sirota,
made on C:ipitol Hil~"hutl don't think
spokesman · for · Democrats on the ,,-.: ha\-.: a strong read on where it
HouscAppropriationsCommince.·, -·standsrightnow." '. - ·
.
With the budget deficit for tltis year
·, ~ is a •i<,gi_timate debate about
expected 10 top $100 hi:lion, double the · when students should recen-: a limited pmious estimate, finding ways to sub- pool of taxpayi:r dolbrs, when they are
tract money from the budget to aims , .!r)ing to get in~ colkg-c or ~\·hen they
pensatc for additional spending is :ireinthewmkplai:e,~dcLaskis:iid.,-

Jason X (R) Digital
4:40 7:15 9:40
Murder by Numbers (R)
4:00 6:45 9:30
Kissing Jessica Stein (R)
4:20 7:00 9:15

Th.:Roolcic (G)
4:507:50
Scorpion King (l'G,13) Digiml
Shown on twO screens

4:00 5:00 7:00 8:00 9:20 10:15
Panic Room (R)
4:40 7:20 9:50
lee Age CPO).
,5:15 7:45
~nging Lanca (R) Digital
4:20 6:40 9:00
High Crimea (PG,13) Digit:11
'4,30 7:109:55
Swcctcot Thin& (R)
9:400NLY
Liic or Something Like It
{l'G-13) Digital
.
-4:106:509;30 .
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OUR WORD

USG President Perry r~tores
credibility, but with· little flare
President Geoige Vv. Bush vowed to restore honor and dignity to the
White House following Bill Clinton's nub'uJc;nt presidency. Outgoing
Undeigraduate Student Government President Michael Perry had a similar priority for USG.
·
Peny, a junior in aviation llight/avi:ition technologies, came into the
presidency ,,ith a singular vision: to restore integrity to the problem-filled
student governing bod): A ,irtual unknown a year ago, Pcny has done
much to accomplish that goal. However, lie did little to distinguish himself
as the d,11amic leader USG has needed for some time.
It is not as ifwe were o.pecting Perry to come in and tum the organization upside dm,n and inside out, nor did he promise such lofty o.-pcct:ations. Pcny was a solid manager, which is what USG probably needed at
the ?me ofhise]ection, and his presidency had its moments.
Under Pcnys leadership, USG saw an increase in attei:idance at its
Senate meetings. Perry was able to establish better working relations with
the administration and among senators. PJ"C\-ious presid~nts have operated
in what can be descn"bed as a "shadow presidenci- shmv up at meetings, rc:rum the obliga•:,ry phone call to the Daily Egyptian, but nothing
more.
.
Perry made a consorted effort to reach out to students, including
minorities, which should be applauded. And you arc hard pressed to find
anyone who says Perry has not conducted himselfwith dignity and professionalism as USG president.
•

Highlights of Peny's tenure:
Sept. 4, 2001 - conducts initial meeting with area landlords to discuss formation of a Tenant Union. The union would advise students on
housing matters.
Oct. 3, 2001 - Peny vetoes amendment to lower the GPA for
USG participation from 2.25 to 2.0. Senate ovcrturru veto in a 25 to 10
vote.
Dec. 2001 - Peny announces recruitment drive follo\\ing passage
ofUSG amendment to increase number of senate seats from 41 to 58.
Dec. 15. 20Cl - leads prayer at two falrgraduation ceremonies.
Feb. 5, 2002 - presents findings conducted by USG to the
Carbondale City Council concerning minorities not feeling welcome in
the city and at local businesses. Asks city to "do all it can" to bring in
businesses targeting mi:iority interests.
March, 2002 - launches 21-page tenant guide, offering s.:udents
off-campus housing information. Booklet spearheaded by both Perry and
USG housing commissioner and USG presideutial candidate Marty
Obst.
March 27, 2002 - Pcny and senators voice opposition to
Chanccllm \Vcndler's 18 pcrcen~ tuition increase at a USG meeting.

Perry has done a lot in a year, much ofit positive and productive,
including the tenant guide and tenant union initiatives. Vve should note
that Marty Obst, who we endorsed for USG president, .uso worked to
make those initiatives a reality. Still, all was not ~mooth sailing for Perry.
.
His and VV'endler's failure to·propcrly notify campus constituents i11
their quest to have prayer at graduation ceremonies resulted in staunch
opposition from various groups on campus and from the community.
Though USG meeting attendance was slightly better during his tenure,
nine senate seats remain<:d •infilled at the end of the fall semester.
Registered Student Otgimization fu11ding, a problem plaguing previous presidents, still suffered from late and mismanaged filings. And
Perry's level of professionalism did not always rob off on USG senators.
Wendler's app=nce at the March 27 USG meeting-where he formally presented his proposal for the tuition increase to ~e organization
- was met \\ith childish and inappropriate behavior by some senators.
Pcny is truly a gentlemen who succeeded in bringing USG fu:th~r
out of its do:Jrums than probably w·..s expected. He has c:amed the
respect of USG officials and from the administration ;md faculty. His
legaC), it is fair to say, will be a positive one. But it ,\ill take a USG president ,rith a forceful prczcncc and dogged perseverance to, correct USG's
tendency toward mc-<liocrity. Perry, though productive, was just not that
· kind ofleadcr.
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Try Breaking·to·Toothpicks
role in the United States, whether you

Argus Tong
argus@Siu.edu

like it or not, is an amba~.;ador for your

During your free time, here is what
1 suggest that you do. Take a toothpick
and break it. Easily accomplished,
right? Nmv, take j Oof them and break
them at the same tiine. How docs that
feel? \'Veil, this is in response to the
column "Change needed with
International Student Council" written
by Saidou Hang:idoumbo, ~armer
president of the International Student
Council.
1 strongly feel that the
International Student Council has
accomplished much since its heyday in
the early 1990s. The International
Festival was a tremendous success
"ith a rise in attendance in all of the
C\"cnts. Tius high·r,,ulile C\'eflt could
not have been done ,,ithout the assistance of the presidents of the different
associations. To all of you, thank you
for making it a success. Hm\"l::ver,
there is a gener.tl lack ofintcrest
:1111ong international srudents to be
inmlved in student :icti,ities on this
campus. There are SC\"er.tl reasons for
this.
FU'St, they do not want to be in the
United States in the fU'St pl:icc, but
were sent here by their parents.
Second, those who are here are busy
with :1c:1demics, student jobs or with
their assistantships. Third, they simply
do not care. Fourth, they may not be
· satisfied "ith the role lntcmation:tl
Sn:dcnt Council ()SC) has pl:iyed for
them. Fin:tll}; they feel th:it the
American commW1ity does not care
about them. Reg::mllcss, 1 wge all of
you to re-t.·valuate your role here. Your

W

-' &A man can succeed at almost anything for which he has
unlimited enthusiashl., '

counuy.
The American public "ill judge
you by your :ictions. Being an international student, :1 guest of this country,
think about how your conduct should
be. Ha,ing taken over as the interim
president of the Intemation:tl Student
Council until a new president is elected 011 May I, I ant still committed to
· fighting for the rights of international
students. The tuition hike affects internationai students the most.
\Ve pay out-c.f-state tuition and are
not allmvcd to work off-campus due to
regulations imposed by the
Immigration and
Naturalization
Being an international
Service. Even on
campus, we -arc _
student, a guest of
only allm,·cd t~
this country, think
work 20 hours a
week. fo addition,
about how your
there is a l:ick of
schol:inhip oppor- conduct should be.
tunities for many
international students. I was at Chancellor \Vcndler's
open forum to represent the interests
of the international student. About
100 SIUC students came out to voice
their opinions, including international
students.
\Ve must all work together, for in
America, it is the squcal-y whed that
gets tlie grease.
A.'X"-: flmg is a smior infordgn languagr
a11J international tradtl.finantr and thr
intmmpmidmt of!hr Intrmalional
Stmlrr.t Ca1mril His -r.nrwJ do not nrmsari!y njlat t!mr ojt!x D.-1~· EG'I?THN.

ORDS

Ov E R H E A

,· .'

RD

' ' The whole problem that my pany bs with USG is that· the~'! is a
lack of integrity. I want to p11t integrity back_into USG.,7 , Michael P.,ny
in Apn12001 prior io winning the USG presidency·
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A reflection of race and racisin
I've been on Voices for two semesters now, It's
been an experience that I could not ha\'e imagincd One of things I had~ to :ICCOlllplish
The
w:i.s to usc the Voices Op- p:i.gcs to address
Unusual
important imies in our community, racism being
one of rhc m:i.in imics. Why? Bcc:i.usc it is and has
Suspect
b..-cn for some 400 }'Ol'S rhc most pressing imic
'
ooiding this countr}:
It's not abortion~ rhough that imie may be
BY TERRY L. DEAN
running a close second- or rhc death penalty. It
!dean IJ0ne:.Ca~.com
is r:i.cc and all that has come to encompass it: s!avcty. :ufinnatn-c action, the OJ. Simpson tiul, rhc
class in Bbck American Studies and you1! lw-c an' :
Rodney King \Wet, Brown v. Bow of
•idea. I do knowwe\\'CrC sold and our families
Education, the ·Alab:una bus .boycott, rhc 1963
'\\'CrC usually broken up. Men and women, p:uticuBirmingham church lx>mbings. which, took rhc
larly male sla\'CS, \\'CrC sold like ho=. Which one
• li\'es offour iruioccnt gicfs. I could go' ori and on
could mm chc best babies and do a g=t deal of
c..nJon.,
wor:k?
·
What I ha~": come to fir,d is that_aimost C\'Ct}'"
It kind of rrul= }~USC and think when
, ~ ', o~,h~ an op~on ~~t r.i<:15m, qc It f.tcnw.or
• people say things like, ou blacks should stop livI
,,
d1Stqrt~ thoughtful or,i!)og,cal. ~~ FP!c \ • 'ing in rhc past" or "Other ethnic groups cxpcri, •.. lw::,S\~a!tro.ngand~isccr.jl~<?rf,lt~p#!o :,
r.icism and C\'Cn sb\'Cly." No, }Wf
.
hear people try and dO\,npby it. "Race is n~t as
ther =t-grandmother\,'CrC not
bad as it used to be,• I hear and read o\'cr and cr.n bartered for
, beaten and bread like animals;
ag:iin. HO\v c:m somcrhing that's not n::illy that
fora:d to work in 100-pl.ii dtg= l:c:it from sun
big a deal cause ~le so much angst as soon as
up to sun dO\m \\irh a 50-pound ball and ch:i.in
it's brought
usc most ha\'C no real concept . shackled to rhcir leg; earned no~ for such .
of mism, an I'm t!lking about rhosc of all races. .- stn:nuous labor, forced to c:it the lcftO\ns from
.
Yer, I gear this mcs::1ge tO\vard whites, as.I do
most columns. Why do you all throw a fit C\'Ct}' .
time Tommy Cuny refers to blacks as "Afiicans"
conditioning during the summer, and so on and so
and to you as "Eu~?""BccatL<c we're all
. on and so on. There's a reason why sla\'Ct}' in
Americans!" Right? Ve arc, and so arc: ltilianAmerica is called '7hc Peculiar Institution:
Americans who call themsch'CS "ltilian" or Irish, . I ,can't speak for others, but for me, rhere is a
Americans who call themsch'CS "Irish." It's rhc
\'Oid in my historical family connccnon. Mind you,
same race-based reference to thcir culture, but you
1\-c not tr:i.ccd my ancestors like others have, but
don't get up in arms and tell rhcm to go back to
there's still time on earth to do so in rhc future.
ltilyor lrclaud. Youdon'tC\-cn tell Matt Hale to
But maybe that \Uid is true for orher blacks.
go back to whrmn the Hales come from.
M.l)bc that's why some don't w:int to lu,,-c an}~
· I do consider myself a bbck American; and my thing to do \\ith thcir past - Africa, sb\'Ct); scgancestors - I'm pretty ccrt:lin -came from
rcg.ation; ct aL And pcchatb that's why so many
Afiica. I could be wrong. but I think that's a safe
blacks cling to anythin; t is "black" so tight!};
bet. Other blacks can call rhemsch'CS whatC\n
C\'Cn at rhc misplaced aiticism of whites.
rhey feel comfortable \,irh, and so can whites. But .
The reality: blacks have had it \\'Or.;c than any
blacl;$/Afiican/Afro-American/people of color
other ethnic group in this countr}: 1bis is not a
and such arc: constantly attacked for projc..-tirig and contest or a badge of honor. It's the God-awful
comnr.mic.ting thcir culture through race-based
truth. .And though ~ arc better, racism still
~.:, •.. : · terms.Those att:i.cks t~ to be cxtrcmdy unf:w: •
ci.'Ciy f.tcct o socie9; as it alw:iys has-:· · Also, another thing that some whites don't
in education, politics, business, the aiminal justice
consider. ifl ask white people about rhcir backsystem, C03ching and O\Vncrship in sports, housing
and so on and so on and so on.
grounds-:- where rhcir paren~ or grandparents
Now, call n\c "anorhcr angry bbck
ifyou
come from - 111 get some interesting stories.
wish. Before you do, howc\-:r, ask yourself this one
Thcir grandparents and g=t-gnndparcnts curie
h}porhctical question: Would )'OU now or at any
from Itily, ln:land, Poland and so (.::.,Ji. You ask
time in rhc past want to ln-c as a bbck ~ in
me that question, and I can't n::illy answer. My
America? Since r.icism isn't as bad as\ say, )OUt
g=t-grandparents, I think both sets, wmkcd on
:lllS\\'Cr should be an easy one.
plantations in the South. They were sb\=
And where did they come from? Can't really ·
Tix Unusud Suspm~ pnioawlly. Tmy is 11
ans\\'Cf that one cirher. \Vho knows where in
smiar injoumllfum. Hu'WWI do ,wt ntr=i/y
Africa most ofour ancestors ~come from?
rrfoct th= ~ftht DAIIYEcrnuv.
You w:mt a basic understanding? ala: a histoiy
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Keep On Moving

· This is ir. ii's my last column.
It's hard co'figurc o•Jt how to go
out. I want to say something profound to leave your minds reeling.
I want to say something so profound, so full of truth that it seers
iisclfinto your hearts and minds
forever. I want to inspire you to
· ~ct up, go out, and get somcthin'.
s it me, or is this world chang.ing?
. : • Evct}thing seems a little less
pure, a little lcs~ truc'.'Thcrc
seems to be a little more hate and
a little less !ovc. We've managed
to load the world into its \-cry
own h1nd basket and you c.1n
guess where we're headin'. I hope
we can change it. I believe that
we can. If I didn't, I'd retire
tOll'?rrow before I got started. Let ;
me leave you with some important words, even though they arc
not my own.
"£\·cry man thinkcth his bur•
den is the heaviest." Those arc ·
Bob Marley's words. I don't know
when it happens. I don't know
\vhcn we go from being the idealistic, young, naive college students
with hearts to being those old bastaros on T.V. who arc so wholly
out of touch \\ith rc;ility and
humanity. \Vhen do we stop
thinking about our fellow man? I
think it's the main thing wrong
with the world. \Ve find ourscl\·es
unable to put ourselves in the .
shoes of others. Unable, or maybe
· unwilling.
Maybe that way it makes it ·
- easier to get through the late
night commercials and infomcrcials sho\\ing the staning chi!drcn around the world. I wonder
if 59 cents a day really can save
rhcir lives? We need to pclp our
fellow man. I know nobody ever
helped }'OU, but maybe we can ,,
change where the world his heading by reaching out a hand. Stop
and help the people stranded on
the side of the road. Donate
blood. Be an organ donor. Pay
teachers more every chance )'OU
get in your life.
That ~ we can get rid of the
bad ones. clp an old lady cross ,
the street. Be a mentor. There arc
so many things we can do to make

Don't
Get Me
Wrong
thercd_planet@hotmailcom ·
the wo:ld a little bit better. Why
not do something? "Who the Cap
Fit, Let rhcm wear it?" Call it like
you sec it. There arc bad people
out there. Call them out. Hold
others accountable for what they .
say and do. There is a popular rcliraous tenet that WC seem to have
orgottcn. It's the theory that if
, you stand by and watch someone
do the wrong thing, it's like doing
ityou·rsclf.
I'm not telling c\'Ct}'onc out
there to start informing. All I'm
saying is if you sec someone
engaging in quc!tionablc pcacticcs, ones that force you to bend
your integrity, then take them to
task. "Some will hate you, pretend
they love you now." Do I need to
say mc,rc? You have to keep your
eyes open for those who would
use you to further their own
ambitions at the cost of your
own.
"Every little thing is gonna be
all right," because "Jah Live childrcn.""Therc's a Natural Mystic
flowing through the air, if you listen carefully now you will hear.•
Stick with your friends if there's a
"High Tide or Low Tide." Don't'
"wait in v:un" for their love
though. "No woman no cry, n~
man no cry_cithcr. But don't run
11

1

:uvay, aus~ you cm t run aW2y , ·

from )'Ourself." Just "Keep on
Movi'ng and one day we'll all be
"Jamll'in."
Peace be the Journey and much
respect to my future colleagues
and peers. Sec )'OU inJhc ccal
world.
Don't Gtt Mt Wrong "fptan on
Tursdgy. Jl,f11rs is 11 srmor in uni'fltnity studits. His fliru.•s do not
ntcmarily refltcl thou oftht DAILY

EmYTUN.

LETTERS
Student body must
unite against Wendler,
administration
DEAR EDITOR:

wte and gr.,du,tr, intc=tiorul, non-resioolti.l and
u:sidcnti>I, to mobiliz.c into one resounding \'Diec.
Together",: muot hdp our~ blcn, who~
sent w, fight the adn-.inistration. This is our Unni:nil);
not Wcndlcr's, and",: mwt remind him of that.

Scott Schuette

.

grrzJ,,,,« J/JJmt,pl,,nl biology

The~ whining and childish antics of the

Frmloin P.uty rq,n:scntttni:s seems to be what the

s.-ud<ntbodyw:mts. The students ha\,: choscnl\l.:
J.ll'ud andl\lr. 'soung tol.':ld thcirg<l'i:rningbody
bec:msc they fr<cly 5J'C"k out ag:unst C\'Ct)' administra·

The worst act committed
agafnst our children

Wcndla's ruition hike), thinks of the 11C\,iy dccttd
USG president, the student body has spokm with their

DEAR EDITOR:

[n,:mc,,-ctlutja,r,udizcs•tudcntcqu,lil)4 Rtganllcss
ofohat the DE cclitoriahtiff(which r.upports
\"Ot.:S.

'

.

In n:sponsc to the "Our Won!" stttcmmt p<rttlning to the pmmlcssncss ofl\lidudJmnl and ·
mittblc ruition increase, I mU>t :,gm:. H"'''C\U. if the
gcncnily ajl1thctic student body rises up in soliduity
~nst this Urmi:nity's administration and stands
uni1td with Mr.J.uard and Mr. Young. m: can ttke ·
htck the Urm=ity &om prop':c lila: Cluncc..llor
Wcr.dlcr. .
It's time all students, )'llllllg and old, undetgnd~

for

•
·•
·•· ·
Shirley M~'<fema

We should all be horrified by the Supreme: Coon's
ckcision this month to gn,: our c:hildrcn O\i:t to the
pomogr,phic C\il tlut continues to ralucc our monl
rode ofjustice. mien it ruled tlut child pomogr.tphy
w.,s prottctcd as long as it didn' include a flesh and
blood child. Child mobtm Jon, CUC ifc:hildrcn
ckpicttd in these hcin001 images are computer generated or not, bcc:wsc they can\ tcll the diffcrcncc. They
use it for sc:xwl anxml and as a tcxhing tool for chila_ mother a"d ~ I ra!itt the nmi-·

;:1'i:.:

RE ADE F,

Let us consider what Almi;;hty God has done for
c:och one of us. He has gnffl us life, and t h e ~ ity as p=nts to protect our Enlc ones from evil. Justices
Kmncdy, SIC\,:ns, Souter, Ginsburg. Bt<)i:t :and
Thom,s, jlJ.St mad: it impassible to protect our c:hildrcn
from romputcr cre,ttd images which fuel child mr:..Sten and pcdophib to :act out their behavior.
Just a rcrnindct to all of the justicts on the
Supmnc Court who ha\,: P"Jt our)ooth in h: :ms~;
the highest CO'Jtt is not int.',,, United Stites. ~Ir/our
Hc:u,:nly Father ha\,: mcn:y oo the g<l',:rnmg oody of
•his COWIIJ}<

Or&mJ 1W

'

~>

am not Catholic, I h:siLl:c l'J comment on Chwcli
pr:acticrs, but I honc.tly fed that ifa priest
allowed
to many and ha\,: children, to r:ai<c and nllltllrc them,
to wony about their well-bong. then a pedophile priest
woold NEVER be allowed back into a position to
bca,me'a rcpat offaxlcr..
· ·
,

was

'

After reading some ofil,c n:sults of the mttting of
American Canlinals in Rome, I must say tlut I am , .
appallcd!Thcy ha\,: s:aid tlut theywoold dismiss a '
priest '.'who has bcaxne riotorious and is guilty of,cri-

<.uUen Johnson

RHDuntz C:fttmt,

·c OM ~t ENT A.RY . - - - ' - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ~ . :- _:.; :.
:".
.• Bring lettc:ni and guest coiumns to the DAILY
• . EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
.
._ Building Room 1247. .
.
·•

'.

• LETTERS Ar:;D COLUMNS must be typewritten, •

.,,ten

isnotarc!igiousissur,butalcg,:onc.F,nally,sinccl

catholic Church
nof above the law
DEAR EDITOR:

:al, ~toty ~ abuse ofa rninor."That's it.'!? H"'v
many c:hildrcn must one abuse before becoming notorious? How many c:hildrcn mU>t ux: abuse before it
becomes "scrial?"Then, after a pncst :achiC\i:s this
notoricl); he simply gets dismmcd!! Tell me, if,,·.u or I
or yoor neighbor or a school t=hc:r or a srout lca&:r
or bobysi= or. whoc\u, wm: ~ :!>Olcst or r:ip-. a child,
~ the bw ,v:ait to sec if tluc ~ w.,s ""smal"
mokstcrorw.,s "notorious?"Nota ch.ma: in )'OU·
know-where'! NOR SHOUIDTHEY'.!!
The Vatican docs not w:int to :adopt a no tokr:mcc
pofry. Fme. How about one ofjli.st following the bw?
lf a pc:nort is acr:uscd ofviabting a law, the proper
authorities mould be allcJ and let our legal
wodc. Ifthe pcnon is found not guill)\ line. Ifguilt);
then let them take responsibility for their action,. This

• LETTERS taken by r.-~ail (editor@.siu.cdu)
and fa.'I: (453-8244). . : .
.
,
,

double- spaced :ind submitted \vith author's photo ...
ID. All letters arc limited to,300 word3 and guest GJIDIB • Phone nutrib~r riccdcd {n'or for p-~l>licatio~)
columns to 500 words:Any topics :ire acccr•cd. · . ~
;,,;, .
·
to verify authorship. STUDE.'ITS m,bt inc:bdc
All arc subject to editing. .
,ye~.r and major. FACULTY must in :ludc rank ·
and department. NoN-ACADEM11: STAFF
• \Ve reserve l~.c riihr to ~!)~ publish'·any .Ict~~r -~r .,..
~· ,
include position and dcp:irtinen~_Cn:ffERS.
column.
'"
. ·
·
·
·
:
, . , , ., •
include author's h<>metown~

~

'

''

·. •.Th
.. c.· D.AIL:.Y.. E.·. C?YPTI.
·.· ,·
wdcom.cs .~. ·
. content suggestions. .
.
_.
,. '. :-. L~t;~·rs'~nd coluinns do not necessarily reflect '
. the views of the DAILY Ec:YPTIAN,
A.
N._.

.. -,
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Documentary and Di,'Crsity, more than a
RIOT
year ago ar.d picked up some students to
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I
tackle it as a class project,
Pat Jones, Ken Benson and Nick Gale lisshow hosts for KJLH, a independent radio tened to the tapes repeatedly and cut 30
station owned by Stevie \Vonder, to help hours of tape into a one-hour documenJary.
their community through three days ofloot• The students said that after l:stcning to the
ing, vandalizing and death. WSIU will also tapes, it is safe to say the hosts had t!nselfish
do a little to serve its community by con· purposes.
ductir.g a live public forum on Carbondale's
"'Inq were doing their job," said Benson,
race relations in Studio A of the associate producer of the documentary and
Communications Building immediately fol• · graduate assistant in the Department of
lowing the broadcast.
Radio-Television. "'Iney were serving public
Nelson and Recd, interest."
who hosted the public
Jones, producer/director of the documen·
, , \Vhat they didn't see affairs program "The tary and graduate assistant in the
Front Page, could sec Department of Radio-Television, said that
was KJLH trying to calm the mayhem first-hand, while other forms of media were shomng the
them an advan· rest of the nation death and destruction,
people down. KJLH was giving
tage over all · other KJLH was tl}ing to save its community~
going beyond its duty.,, media.
"What they didn't sec was KJLH tiying
"'Iney could look out to calm people- down," Jones said. "KJLH
Pat Jones
the ,vindow and sec all ,vas going beyond its duty."
producer/director of doa,mentary,
gr3duate student in radio/IV
this
happening,"
The students said that listening to the
Johnson s:aid. "They tapes ;;ot intense at times, mth situations
could've sensationalized like the hosts describing looting outside and
one incident of a tow truck driving through a
the whole thing."
,
But Johnson, who also served as executive store mndow.
"It was really hard to just put it in :m
producer of the documentary, said that
hour,"
Benson
said.
"'Inere
was so much stuff
instead of looking at the news ,-a!uc, the
hosts decided to use their influence to calm there."
The finished product features a
down the rioters angry mth the Rodney
King verdict and comfort those too afraid to Carbondale touch. The narrator of the pro·
gram is Anna Jackson, a lecturer in the
leave their homes out of fear of the mobs.
Johnson s:ud L'1e hosts took calls, giving College of English, and the music of
people a way to voice their opinions, and also Caravan, a jazz band that performs at Tres
brought the voices of celebrities such as Hombres.
Oprah Winfrey, Dcnzd \Vashington and
Gale, a senior in radio-television and
Arsenio Hall to help put a stop to the ,io- associate producer of the documentary, s:aid
lencc. Tc, make sure the message was getting working on the program was a very memo·
out at all times, the station endured f.nancial rablc experience and hopes people mil pay
damage and actually stayed commercial-free attention to i•
for the days of the ri'lts.
"\Ve thought this was a meaningful pro·
Johnson was so moved by the story that ject," Gale said. "Maybe it will help shed
she decided to use it as the subject of her dis• some light on the catastrophe ofit all."
serration and also thought it would be a good
idea to use the tapes from the show for a
&portff Codr/1 Rodriguez can ht rra,hrd at
radio documentary. She presented the idea to
. crodrigucze?dail)'Cg}"ftian.com
her Radio-Tdevision 464 class, Audio

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
caBlltucks from SSO?, for tistings,
caJf 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Auto
1991 CHEVY S10 Blazer, 4 X 4,
2 dr, rod_ good condition, must sen,
$2950 obo, 529-9565.
1~~

BUICK PARK avenue. 118.xn
· ml, exe·.Uent condition, loaded. maroon, reta~ $13,900, your price
$10,900, 1 owner,457~59.
'87 DODGE RAMCHARGER, ale,
4\'10, 6-0iscCO Changer, runs
great, 529-5777, ask fO( l!riar.
87 HONO,. .:;iELUDE SI, 150,XJOt
mi, new !)arts. sunroof, good condition, $700 Obo can 457-2961.
96 PONTIAC GRANO Am SE.
87,xu. 2 dr, burgundy, good cond,
must sen, $4300 obo, 351 ·5772.

BUY, SELL. ANO trade, MA Au10
Sales. 605 N lttinols Ave. 457-7631.
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer•.
cury Tracers with mochanlcal probloms, win pay cash, from 1991-1996
caJf 217•534.f;069atter5 pm.
WANTED TO B\JY: vehiclos, mot°'•
~ runru,g or not. paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
:::: '-9437 or 439-6561.

A\1TOBF.5TIIUY. NET, nol only
moans g,.:ting the best deal but also
buying ~/confidenCO,

6IJ4-8881.

Agency showing
Carbondale its
commitment to
reliable advertising
Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyptian
The Saluki Advertising Agency
has plans this )'Car to revamp its
image as a top advertising agency
at SIUC and throughout, the
.
Carbondale area.
The agency was reintroduced
• just last semester and is under the
control of first-year president
Brent Collins. Collins said he
wants to rep=nt·SAA ai a'.full
. service advertising' agericy · that
prides itself on ·doing research,
print ads, \VCbsitcs, television and
radio broadcasting.
With an array of cutting edge
resources and talented staff mem·
· hers, Collins thinks the agency can
do the job just as ,vcll, if not better
than, other agencies in the ara. ·
Many people do not know what
-the Saluki Advertising Agency is,
and it is the group's main goal to
make itself more present in the
community where people can get
hcip when they need it.
·
"\Ve have clients from the
Carbondale area and from SIU,
and we go around and ask them if
they need any of our services as far
. as advertising," Collins said.
"Whether it is on campus or off.
\\'C can help them out."
According to Keith Warden,

HONDA 600 Vll( Deluxe 95 $3000,
Yamaha 250 Exciter B2 $1000, both
e.<e con.1. 4,xn ml, garage kept
687-2425 H, 453-1784 W.

Bicycles
STUDENTS! DCN"T THROW away
your stuff, seU IL "!Vs, VCRs, bol:es,
lools, etc. B,t,,g ~ In and you'll walk
out with cash at MIDWEST Cash.
1200\'I Main 549-6599.

Mobile Homes

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobole
Mochanic. ho makes house ealls,
457-7984 °' mobile 525-8393.

1976 KAWASAKI KZ650, yellow,

looks and nms good, wen maint,
must
sooo obo, .15_7•7873.

sen.

94 SUZ1JKJ GS500, blaek and silver,
MIS g,eat. good condition, $ I IIOO,
612-&42-3866, F;;irf,e"d, IL

vice p~id~~t of SAA, the agency
,vas in c.tlstence in the early 90s,
but many people lost interest and it
,vas not recognized as a successful
organization.
"It might have been around a
few years ago, but if it ,vas, there
were only a few people and they
must have been doing their own
work individually," he s:ud. _.
· After that, the agency's adviser,·
Kris Krancnburg, looked for ways
to bring it back into existence, anJ
the organization has finally
emerged from the darkness.
Colµns s:ud the agency previously did work forTrcs Hombres,
Sam's Cafe and other small businesses in Carbondale.
Now SAA is tiying to find ,vays
to weave its name into the public's
view, and members hope to work
\\ith even larger businesses. With
lower prices than most other agen·
cies, the organization should be
able to attract more clients, but it
1hinks its work will overshadow the
costs.
It is important to Collins that
people sec the organization as a
true contender,- and SAA'·needs
support in order to make the climb
to success and mn the public's
acc~:C:-gency wants to empha·
size quality and show that we are
mnre affordable, but we want our
clients to know that they will get
great quality for their money," he
s:ud.

Rtportff Ivan Thomas can ht
rrachedat
, ithomas@d,,ilycgyptian.com

Electronics

Appliances

-,
Y,u can place your ctassilied ad
onlineat
hltpJ/dassad.saluklcily.de.siu.edu/

TOWN & COUNTRY MHP 12x60 w/
tip-out. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, c/a & heat.
now lridgo, gas stove, w/d hookup,
new windows & doors. $6500 obo,
eaQ a:;~661 °' ceU 559-9792.

Motorcycles
97 WHITE MITSUBISHI Eclipse RS,
cd playor, p/w, p/1, au1o, lo1S of
miles, $6300 obo, 924-1054.

SaJuki Advertising Agencyworks to re--shape.image

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a da)1
Include the fol',owin;i lnfonnalion:
"FuU name and address
•oates _to pubrl$h
•Classification wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOne number

Computers

618-453-3243

W\VW.SIHOMETOURS.COM

DAILY EGYPTIAN

GET YOU::t OWN computer, regardJOSS of credit. low lnst,Dmenl ~
ments www.ea:1hcomp.not.U>229S4

Mlscel laneous

OPEN HOUSES 2417

Furniture
DINING TABLE ANO 6 ch.1i~ for
sale, w/d. 2 lw'J1 frames. 1 ccmpuler
!able. calf 549-1992.

MOVING? WE 8UY, almost every•
thing! 1Vs VCRs, storoos. comput•
ers. cameras.etc. Put some cash In
yout poekot. MIDWEST Cast, 1200
W Main, S4!Hi599.

.

Attention SIU~C
Freshaen , Drdercrrad •

Stevenson Arns
('00 West Hill St.

How much: $455.00
P.er month for these
huge two bedroom
apartments!

I...

Need Fum1ture •

J

......

4 WAY SELF-STORAGE. 4 W~
OlliCk Stop, Oosoto, 867•22l1,avail
5x10 a.~ 10x10, May free H paid f°'
June, July and August.

.

i~~~~:1:f.

. .-.-.- ...-.-.,.

Musical
CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUA•
TION, DJs, Videos, PAs & more .••
www.soundcofemus1c.ccm
, 457-5641 _or 457-0280•.

Real Estate

1 <433 Cast Walnut Street

.,::;;:·:·,·r.·:.·.·-·.

We BUY REFRIGERATOR. stOYII,
washer, dryer, window aJc. 1V, compu1ers (wor1<1ng °' ooi) 457-n67.

FAX ADS are subject to nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian rose,ves the righ! to edit. properly
cl.wily or docfino arrt ad.

· Colonial East ·
Apartments

,.,

Refrigerator like now ~175, stove
$100, Washer/Dryer $2."0, window
a/c S75, freezer 195, 457-8372.

We

WOf1c:W1thYou

U

pO.

.'

549-1332

NCH AcceEtin!1.··
Resarvation11· for
Fall 2002

:t
',',.•,"

..

~-,

CLASSIFIED

DAILY &.Yl'TIAN

ATTENTION: LOSE 10-100LBS
NOWI Losa weiOht & have more enorgy than ever boforel 1-888-2364148. Hortlatife Independent Distrib1 trtor•ADnaturnlpmduc!sl

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 1 :
bdm,, noflhwest side ol town, pots
Dk. $28S'mo obo, can 351-891:).
SUBLEASE. EFFlClENCY $215/MO
'#ith cosign plus util, located on

Colleoe s~~ can 457-4422.

BRAND NEW OCTANGONAL 11oor
COOier, an Illus, $4500, also a walk•
In storage cooler, S3000, can 967• .
·
6354 or 534-2763.

r.

SUBLEASE. HOUSE, MAY,AUG,
S22Slmo, can 303-0998.
SUMMER SUB 2 BDRM $390 mo,
ren1 neg. fum or unlum, ca!I 2036330.

SUMMER BREAK? MOVJNG? Don1
want to haul tt? Bring tt herel Soma
cash In your pocketl Midwest Cash
1200 w Main 549-85&9.

SUMMER SUB, MAY.JULY, 2 bdm,,

m'l'!l!m!llll;llllllll:!IIIIIIIIIA~fflffl I 2 bath, tum. d/w, w/d, $250'rnonlll,

)j@jei;ul§hlffl

cal45H415or529-2954.

i~=t~"===

Apartments

Rooms

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,

' ::X,~ summer & tan renlal, 529-

FrN Rental ~~4 WWalnul.

BEAUTIFUL ROO'-'ll, WITH kltehen, qule~ clean. hrdwG'llrs. In hlstotlcal dis!ricl, call 529-5881.

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, Inn,
grad, upper class student, qulet,util
lnel, dean rooms, furn, $210 & up,

GEORGETOWN, NICF;, FURN, unfurn, 2 & 3 bdrm, ISOph,grad, see dlsplay by eppt, no pets, 529-2187•.

I..----------.

• caD 54!1-2831, not a pally pia_ce.

APARTMENTS,
FOR RENT'.

SALUKI HAU, CLEAN rooms, Ulil
Incl, $200,'mo, 11C10SS from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-38' Sor 529-3833. ·

. Many Beautiful new1y
~ epartment,.

Roommates

Studios
One Bedrooms

Two Bedrooms

FEMALE NEEDED TO shalll 2 bdrm
hous.l In quiet countJy setting,
• ~Simo, plus 112 util, 565-1346.

Priced to IIUil your needs

Ibl• wn,is Sprs;fal

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED for•
new townhouse, 5 min from campus
for summer, great location.
S233/rno, cal NiW al 54!1-7555.

$100MOVEIN
457-4422

' -ROO_MMA
__
TE_T_O_S_HAR_F~-3-bdrm-- 1 1 & 2 bdrm apt avaJ Mayor Aug.
hOus.l, S165/mo, plus 1/3 util, Close
dlw, microwave, many extras. 457•
5700
to
& shopping, 618-529•
_41-24_or_630-_23_1-0735
_ _•_ _ _ _
1

campus

::=~=-~kleal

Sublea1;e

1ease. deposit, 529-2535.

1106 N CARICO St13, 2 bdrm, wa•
ter sewage, lawn. trash Incl,
$200,'mo, avail May 5, 549-4471,

1 & 2 bdrm, ale. quiet. avail now and
May, www.burl<llroperties.com, can
549-0081, also avail Aug.

2 BDRM APT on I.fill Street, diteClly

1 & 2 DORM, FURNISHED & unlur•

across rrcm Pulliam Han, util Incl,
SS40/rno, May-Aug, caa 351-8180.

I:: =~-=-Ind.

nished. $240-$495, 1 blk lrcm cam-

=-R~~~~\::
rrom May to Aug, 529-9290.
-3-SU_B_LEAS--ER_S_N_E-ED_E_D_lor_sum-_

=~;~~-,~~campus

g_reat loca·

1 BDRM APT, hrdri'llrs,3blksl0
SIU, water Incl, $275/mo, 687-2475.

1

&=~5n~~~~•ce11

922-4921.
-4-BD_R_M_APT_a_t_SOS_Ash._$2W
__
mo_,-I 1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet
dup, cJa, S37Slmo, avail Aug. 605W
fumlshed. please caa 457,4 131 or
3Cl3-38 _
Freeman. cJa, private deck, cloae to
79
537
-APT-A-VAI_L_F_O_R_2_-3_summ
__
er_su_t>-_ 1 ~ •
5/mo, avail May, 529-

leaso<s, 2 bdnn. 2 bath, dean. spa•
1, 2, 3 bdrm apts, close I? SIU, no
d.)us, Close to campus, can Leah at
P6ts. and 3 bdrm housa, w/d, call
_529-_7035_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _457_-5_92:l.
_ _ _ _ _ __

~~~!EJ!°of~~ = t o .
campus. w/d, dlw, cJa. very low util,
avail May-Aug, call s 15-474-0065.
CREEKSIDE CGrlDO'S, super
nice, :! bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, dlw,
t:/a,avail May-Aug ~9560 cheap.
FAU.SEMESTE.ll·ASAPI 1 bdm1
apt In Lewis Pa:tc, avail Aug 12,

$490,'mo pha util, 1/2 of 1st mo
paid, 13undry lacllilies on site, free
Mon,can351,00.13tamid-nlgll.
GRANDPl.ACE SUMMER sue. LEASE. May-Aug, $22SlmO, nic:o:.I
apt In town. call James at 529-4665.

2 EDAM

ms. close tocarr.pus,

w/~ hookup. $425-500/mo, lg bdrms,
can 529-4336 or 549-2993.

~ACIOUS 1 BDRM apart, avail
May,Auo, 4 blkS to campus,
$365/mo, cal 457-8760.

.,,

~=·cr=::=J;=.

-'.806 w. C o ~

1ggt~~eman

. 905 E. Paric

,318 E. Walnut

;

fum/unfum,

Available IYJW, Cambria 2 bdrm
apa,1ment elllclency, deposit required, S210lmo, can &IS.997-5'"00.

Ncwlv Remodclc

905 E. Paric .

2 BDRM TOWNHOMES, water Incl,
cJa, quiet, no pets, 529-4301.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT

Wes1 side of campus. newly rernod-

2 BDRM, 1.5 bath, w/d, dlw, Unity
Point School Oistrlct, cats c:onsid-

etw, 457-4422.
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
DUS, 1 &2bdrmapt, air,lnel
ater .!I trash, no pets, can 684145 or 684-8862.

j

. Smalf pets allowed

Scme units lncl:1de: walk-In doscts, central ale, so,~
utilities Included, laund.-y CMite, fans, decks, up to two baths

Schilling ~ropa~y JWoriagsment · .

ered. prlva:e patio, breakfast oar,
SS7o-600/rno, call 457-8194,Clvls B
www.~1yegyptian.r.<,Alpha.html

CE l"EWER 1-BDRM, furn. car•
ale. 509 S Wall, or 313 E Mill,
pets, summer!>" fall, 529-3581,

CHECK OUT ALPHA'> places w/d,
dlw, wtiirtpool tubs. SUiles,
garages. fenced ded<s, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chri$8.
alpharentalOaol.com,
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.htrrA

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm. tum. calpet,
ale, avail now, 514 s Wall, can
529-3581 or 529-1820.

r2bepo11u

.

.*

n

)"t:aUan.com✓daw-:ahou••✓•ht.ml

If

I

,.

!lll!sLlll..!M! · .

BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL •
lamily, Beadle Dr, 3 Ddrm, 2 car garage, breakfast nook, master suite
w/Mli!lpool tub, po,a,. S99<Vrno,
-457-8194, 529-201:,. Chris B,
Alpharental O8'Jl.com.
BRECKENRIDGE APT!l2350 SIL.
2 barm. oofum. w!cl hool<up, no pelS
display 457-Gl7 or -457•7870.
C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area. newer
2 bdrm, aval August. dlw, w/d, patlo, quiet. private, $560, 616-8932?28.
•
C'OALEIM'BORO, ON FARM. 1
bdm,, cJa. w/d, cilywater, tulling &

uioluiigl=

fishing on property, peac:,,lill area.
lease, damage deposit. 684-.1413.

=~:i:~.~22,!!

. GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio
apt. br.autilully remodeled, near SIU,
details457-4422.

GEBDRMS&:OISolc:loset
In our 2 bdrm's ro the lwl at
College, w/d, r!..,,. Some with 1.5
th. Avail Aug. $27Slpe,son. No
457-3321 •
lAf!C.E LUXURY 2 B:JRM TOWNHOU$ES, new construction, w/d,
dlw, cJa, s-.wnming, f!Shing, avail
now, May & Aug, Gian\ Cly ::Id.

apts, list of addr~ In yard
I 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-

·

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 Pal1( 1 & 2 bdrm duplex ap'.3,
no pets please, 1-616-893-4n7.

e

-Oawg House Website, under
aper Ron!als", no pets, can 684-

'""-14.;;.sor"'T""'~"'~""~-='~~-=2.'='o=-Ev,.,.,,""EST=--~1

~

..c~ecK out

DMlrcorns'
.
Grandplace
Condos .· ~
·
• ;. lllS.Foresr-' - , 708\V.Mlll•hlhallN>l:Q·

I

a

1002\V.Grand '
· ,, 412 E..llesler #G
. _ : ,. 1921 S.llllnolsA\'C.

·· i; 1i'40! w. Sjmore·

·

. ·

· ·

Su.
11•2

1195 E. l'AUIUT

~ ; G TiiAJ' BYllVING AT SU,GARTREE OR
COUNTRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH
MONEY TO DO IT All.OVER AGAIN NEXTYEAlli.

~~
MAY SPECIAI.::

.. · .·

1WO ROOMATES TOO CROWDEDf-:
GE! A 3 BEDROOM APA.lITMENT FOR,
ONLY $275AMONrtl EACH & Gfil'·.
. TIIE THIRD BEDROOM FREEi
WE

OFFER:

•9 OR12 :.tONTII LEASES

..
_

M-F
l•Si,.m.

~

I

-\\~!hill Cln:leApls.

Show ,\pL Available

www.lhq11d11pl1.com

·SPRING BRF..i\K 1'0 CANCUN:
CLUBS, DRIN:t5, ETC:
·$250 ·
HOSPITAi.VISITS: · '. , $350

Property Management f
1 Rcdroo.m
~ Bedrooms
If
518 N. All;n .
616 N.Al~n

500 N. W~lrldge

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

®

1181 E. WAI.lrul'

U~STAIRS 2 BDRM apt, DuOuoi:I
$400 no ;ets 542-8858.

l 007 Autumn Rld,,!!C
708 \V. Mill•fi.)ball Apls.
!100, 910,920 E. Walnut
-P!Jllllps \lllage ApL~.

1-~PAPTUENTS

Sugai-Tree Cou~tz;1ub

Bonnie Owen
312 1/2 \V. Cherry
-back apL
702 N. James
409 W. Main
418 W. Monroe 314 W. Oak'

~@•ADS

rr,anyextras,549-81'....0.

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave
_we have you coverec11-;

*FR.EEP~G
.
·: ,.. t24.!{0URMA1Nn:.NANCJ!

"

.,..., •Sl\lALL PE'l"S WELCOMEI. ·

i,, 8-0?iile
Oi,en ProperlY ~lanac<n••~t"j:_ '
. , 63~4~:~c;•s~~-:. :.;.· ;
~
. 816E.MalnSt.
,
, ·
-:
·- ·
•'
529-2054
-,~

WYtw.dullye

to C'Dale Green Ear111, 549-3295 or
549-2833 or 201·2945, also Cll8d<
onouravairenlals.

COUNTRY, NIC'.E 2 bdm,, small
~-=~makelaasyl~ 1 g ~ a ~ t : : . ~ ~ a t
pets 01c, S450lmo. re1 requited, avaa
RENT A TRAILE.R lrom ~ we are
•
avail May or Aug, no
June, cal Nancy at 529-1696.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 m,les lrcm
low C0$1 hOusing, 2 bod, $225• 457-3321.
'
__.
SIU, 1 bdrm, $400/mo, Ulil lnel, avail
4501mo, rent now, before they are
CONDO ON GORDON LN, :J bdrm,
now,9115-.."923.
gone, summer and fall, pet 01<. 5292 master SUiles, with wt,irlpool tub, 2
4444.
· · car garag11, cathedral ceiling w/sky·
SIU Qaallfl~
lght. w/d, dlw, private patio and balNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE
From Sopllomons ta Grads
RENTAL UST O\IT, come by SOS W cur,, S990/rno, ca:s and tiny dog3
tlo, catpOIIS & laundry facility al
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Oak. In box on the pon:11, 529-3581
9 or U month leases
, 12 min to SIU, Cats only al· or 529-)820, Bryant Rentals.
-,•~,..--••-.--••••
Spacm,
>JC
owed w/ additlonal deposit. Avail
_STUO_..,;.IO_APT_S_,605-W-Freeman,
_ _ _ 1 GORDON t.n, LG 21x1m. """1pool
Fm,,11,id
Cabl,TV
ne or Aug, $210lperson, no pets,
Sllimmin&l'ld
ADSL
$:..'00/rno, avail Aug. 529-4657.
tub, ~all bath downstalrs. 2 car ga57-3321.
ac..1o....,,..,.( ~tq
rar.,e, pa!io, w/d, dlw, S85Clrno. also
sn•o1os CLOSE TO campus.
;,vu 2 master SUile ven;Jon w1r;,,,.
Ell'«micsan:.l 3 bed.'IUD !plil
de:m. tum or unfum, waler & trash
place, $920/mo, avail June/ Ai>J.
le\-!11p3111D!mb'3cr4pcmns
Incl. May or Aug, no pets,~. -457-8194, 529-%13, Ct:ris B.
www.dai'ly · ,:,rl!atJ.COm'ALPHA.h!ml
529-3815.
Suimnmr'all

2 Bd:oonis

Mobll~Homes · ·

cJa

M!M808
FrN Rentallistat324 WWalnul

last minute, .

~8~1\v~t1riut ,

· UMBedrooms
· 401 Eason
· 404 w. Mill

• duplex. S£5Mno, S4SG'dep, w/d, air,
quiet retidentlal neigt'bolhood, next

306 W College, 3 bdrms,

Don't .wait ~til the

-403 w. Freeman
404 .W. MUI
.
805 & 905 E. Parle

AVAIL NaN, EXmA nice 2 bdrm

· Townhouses
HEARTUND PROPERTIES

2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Library,
new, nice, 2 bdrm. lum. ca,pe~ ale,

Ind.

fum, $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carp,.!, air, no
pets, $260/mo, 967-9"""2or687·
4577.

2 BU<S TO SIU, emc:, lum, ale, wa•
ter&trash,S210lmo,411 Hester,
457-8798, special summer rates.

3 BOROS, 2 bath, large living room
with firepl3Ce, cJa, w/d hookup, trash
& waler
$650, 4 miles south of
C'llale, can 457-2035.

AREA JllST OFF c«lar Creek RD,
2 bdrm. air, cafl)8t. no pets, can 521•,
6741, lvmess.

bdnn. appl, S7001mo, w/d, 3 bdn,,

C:,Q For Sl»wlng (no pets)

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on
the marl<et. NEAR SIU, ample pal1(•
Ing. p<laK: right. 4S7-4422.

2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, I Mrm
starting at $:12Slmo, can 457-6786.

457-5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NE.W 2

campus

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicety
decom'ld, large kilchen and winq
room. re,' & lease req, no pets,
SS7SI=, 457-8009.

e

2 BDRM,C'OALE, BY MURDALE,
525/MO,no smoket3 or pets, nice,
687-3825.

Renting fQc JuOff 1 end Auou:;t '~

M'BO~O. 1 BDRM. dlw, w/d, car•
por1, S4351rno, can 684-5339.

AVAILABLE NOW
Nlce3bdrmapt.
Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, dlw
Walking .Jistance to
401 F.ason

LARGE2and3bdrma:>ts. I blk
frcm campus, aD I/iii Incl, oH street
parking lot, call 54S·572S.

no pets, can 684-4713.

2 BDRM, I 112 bath, w/d, lllw,
p,tvacw lanced patio, unfum, no
pets, c.,osa to roe. and underpass,
S530r'mo, 9 mo lease or 1 year
w/discount. 606 :; Logan. 203-0654.
2 BDRM, APPLWICES, near Cedar
LaJce Beach, no pets. $450/rno, can
618-303-5596 or 549-3372.

M'BORO, 1 M'O 2 bdrm, waler/
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, $250 and
up, 924-3415or457-8798.

,

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 t,,l;m, lum, call
529-3581 or 529-1820, ~

Schilling Property
Etklen 1 bedrooms ,

l.ao0-466-

9

-Duplexes

M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, lg, clean.
$250-350/mo, trash, waler, appl,
new carpet and tae, ~1 B-687•1n4.

30%oflnccme.HeartlandAi,ls,805
7722

PAGE

2 & 3 BDRM duplexas, available in
August. S500/mo, for more Info can
549-2090.

I

529-2620

30, 2002 •

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
OH street parking, cats considered,
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.daily"'lJlltiaeumlAlphiLhtml

LG 1 BDRM, Oak Stree~ lg deck,
ate. shady yd. S2BSlmo, no pets,
avail May 15, 54t>-3973, 303-3973.
;l BDRM Apl. I 61k lrom cam6M S University, $450/rno, call
~ ,1233.
LG 2 BDRM apt, avail In M'lloro,
pots Dk, water, trash and gas Included, 5385/mo. can 687-2787.

GOSS PROPERTY Mar.agers
Apar1ments/[)u;xes/House.
ACCESSIBLEAP.Ai:TMENTSI

2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt, util Inducted, lease, good for grad stud~

---------• :=~f!~i~.
NtCF: ,· BDRM apt. avail May-Aug.
01 May-lJ.ay, reasonable rent.
(u,~ •id), 110 S Poplar, 351-8325.

rent.

tras.'1, •
3 ROOM FURN apt for
water, security lights, relerenc:H,
caD 687-3726.

:=::~SL,

3 LARGE BD!.IS, llke new, carpel·

ed, cJa, celling fans, ceramic Ule
noon, lg deck, no pets, 54M808.

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. dean,
quiet, P<&I grad, no pets, 1 year
lease, May or Aug, S285-S35Slmo, .
529-3815.
•

mentor btaln lnjuty. llan'er-free,
HUD subsidized 1 & 2 bdnn. Rent Is

private entrance, close to campus, .

TUESDAY, APRIL

4 LG BDRllS, hrdwd noors, extra
lg llvlno r00111 & kitchen, Ille. w/d,
no pets, May le•~• 54~.aoa..

3 & 4 LARGE BOAi.iS,
1•2 baths, cJa, w/d,
Call For Showing (no pets)
549-,;808
Frff Rental lJsl al 324 W Walnut.

1,

~

1

:. . ·. •SOMI! JJTILJTIES INCLUDP..~

.I'

·CAiL 6rn-s·294511 ·iforiXTI
BBHIND UNIVHRS7TY'.

~
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f,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARCI lake, avail
110W, 1 bdrm wlcarpon e11d storage
dltlll, no pels, $275/mo, 54!H400.
NEW CONSTRUCTIOrl, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lllke Front. dlw, fl:eplace, ga,age, m:iny extras, avail
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.
SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet location,
avan May, $275/mo, 351-7199.

Houses
4 bdrm• :;.JS, 505,511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalr.u!

3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut 405 S Ash,
310!,313, WCheny,
103, s ForeSI. 306 w College

2 bdnn-406, 324 W Walnut
1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 W WalnU',
3101 w Cheny, 1061 S Forest
CALL FOR SHOWING {no pets)

549-4808
Free Rental List al 324 W Walnut
• •••••HOUSES IN THE BOONIES_•• _
•....._HURRY FEW AVAILABLE..-...
·······--·--··549-3650._._._.,_.___

'. ST CHOICE; c:la, w/d, 2 bdrm
house 618NAl1yn. avail May 16,
$450 plus ut,1, 457•2724.
2 & 3 BDRM, c'a. w/d, nice & Quiel
arna. now, May & Aug 549--0081
www.burkproperties.com.
2 AND 3 bedroom houses, s11Jdent
rental, avail May and August, ref rigerator, range, w/d, call 201-2945.
Z BDRM HOUSE. HERRIN, completely remodeled Inside and out
new carpet, new appf:ances. c:la &
heat basement, $550/mo, pet optional, 618-942-5374.
2 BDRM HOUSES avan in August,
ale, lg yds, lawn maint, call 54920!.'0.
2 BDRM i-iOUSES, S350-500/mo,
on SIU bu~ ....rte, ro pets, call 5494471.
2 BDRM. 4081/2 S James. S350/mo
avail now, 351-0202.

•

2 B r.M, 705 N Jainas, c!a. new
carpet, garage, avail now, $480/mo,
2 bdrm wl~. 407 S Beveridge,
$480/mo, avail Aug. call 529-4657.
2 BDRM, BUILT2001, w/d, dlw, calhedral ceiling, private pauo, S620.
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html

4 LARGE BDRMS,
1·2 baths, c'a, w/d
CALL FOR SliOWING (no pals)
5494808
Frca Re~lal
al 324W Walnut

r~

3 LG BDRMS; lbalh; c:Ja. wld,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pots)
549-4808•
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

ocampus,
rm,
n kept, air, wld, no pels, lease,
7516 or 684-5917.
·
HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, W/d, air, close
to campus, Aug 15th, pets neg,
$4951:no, Langley C 924-4657.

3 BDRM, 1 !:ath, ale, wld, privale,
screened porch, 1 yr lease, no pets,
avaDJune 15,S650/mo,549-5!191.

LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks lrom campus, 2 bath, dlw, ale, carport, lenced

3 BDRM. FENCED yd, pets ok, cJa.
wld hookup, 1201 N Bridge,
S600lmo, avail now, 351-0202.

C-DALE, 3 BDRM, quiet neighborhood on dead e:id street, avail now,
618-534-9361.

2 BDRM, DEN, W/D HOOKUP, ale,
a\'311 new, 12/mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529-2535.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS
w/J,
dlw, whirlpool tubs, maslei suites;
gar.,ges, fenced decks, cats consld--:
ered, 1-4 bdnn. avail May• June • ·
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB.
alpharenlal C aol.com,
www.dailyegyptian.comJAJpha.html

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, near campus, $500/mo, 306 S Graham, Car•
bondale. beginning Juno 2002.

con•.act Mary 618-549-9570.

CLASSIFIED

Y"-'~• Schilf,ng Properly·
Management. 549-0895.

iiiaces

M'SORO, 2 BDRM, hrttM:ll!lrs, lull
basement, ce~tral cir, carpon,
$575/mo, call 684-5399: ·
M'BORO, AVAIL s11; 2 bdrm, w/d,
garage, tencod yard, pets ok.
$420/mo, can 687-1774.

3 BDRM HOUSE. quiet neighboihood, w/d hookup, lg )'d, zoned R•1,
avail Aug. SSOO/mo, 687-2475.
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large yard, ale, wld call 549·2090 .

3-4 BDRM l--'O',IE, S200/mo, pe,
bdrm, beautiful country setting,

swurming pool privileges, near Golf
Course, no pels, rel required, 529.

48GB.
4 BDRM. 2 bath, new carpel and

paint, c:la, w/d, 408 S James,
S900/mo, available now, 351-9202.
4 BDRM, 3 bdnn & 1 bdrm, all very
nice, no pets, can lor delalls, 6846868 days or457-7108 evenings.
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near campus,calhed.-alceilings,hrdwd/llrs,
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell 303,3973.

507 W OWENS St, 3 b<lrm. 1 bath,
ne"1y remodeled, S650/mo, avail
now, can 985-4184.
701 N CARICO, 2 bdrm and stu<iy,
wld, c:Ja. fenced yard, $450/mo with
a S300 deposit. call 549-6861.
APTS, HOUSES, &Trailers close lo
SIU, 1.2, 3,4,and 5 bdnn,fum, call
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.
BEA\JTJFUL. southweSI. 1800 sq It
house, exc cond, family home, avail
May, 529-5881.

can renters_find•v.our. li.stin_'lfW th_e_
(}JI..

JJ'J J1J:J j'JE J tff

They can if

you're listed at the

I:. ~ ' 1

1

1. , I

~~ H

The Dawg H_ouse is the premier Internet
· guide to rentalproperfy listings in
Carbondale, Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of
'._targeted traffic:: to·your web p~ges, 110~
-~· .. matter wb~re they are listed~

BRAND NEW HOUSES on Mill
Street, avail at reouced rent for ·
summer, please can Clyde Swanson

at 549-7292 or 534-7292;
anamenities.

: _;..-,
·..

NiieE

• lofted'beds
• desk· ·

=~~~t.:~t
• appliances·.
· ··

• pnyate batlir~mms

".

I • ' ' • ~, •

:'!\;s

STU.D'.IOS ·· ..~
509 ~--'. ,:. - I:·.'

~~,·~-~~..
,,.,.

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EGYPTIAN

\-• Mobile Homes. ·
_,.;..MUST SEE 12 bdrm lraller,;,.:;_;
_, ••.$195/mo & up!III bus avail~--...:.
····-·Huny, l_ew avail, 549-3850.:-·
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
•
close to campus, $225-$400Jmo;

water & trash Included; no pots, caD.
549-4471.

.

.

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,

.
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WEB DEVELOPER, soflwar& engi-

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S,3 bdrm
house, fum, no pots, close lo campus. a~n Aug. 549-5!;96. ·

M'BORO, BAR MAID, PT, inust be
! 1500 Weekly Potential mailing our _ rol'iabla, apply In person Wed at Cor•
cirailars. Free lnlorma!ion. cau 203- nerTavem, or call Nikki at 6o7· ·
-683-0202.
19S1.
.

.

S250 A DAY potontlal'liartendirig,

• trash pick-up and lawn cam, Jaun- •
diomat on premises, Glisson MHP,

training provided, 1-S00-293-3985 .
oxl513.

616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S,lllino!sAve, 549,4713.

Avon RG))S, NO Quotas, No Door-toDoor, Free Shipping! Only $10 to

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lm>'ler, ·
ne'.s ok, trash tnci, $285/mo, references are required, call 457-5631.

Starll 1-1!00-898-2866.

.

BI\RTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL

TRAIN; exc pay, Johnston Clly, 20

2 BDRMS, AVAIL May; tiiish picliup,
w/d hookup, c/a, gas Ilea_~ call 684-

minutes from C'dale, call 982-9402.

_592_4•--------,---,---,- r COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTOR·
. P"ICkneyville HS-Marching Season' Ba-l<!RE MOBILE HOME p,ir1<,
riew 1, 2 & 3 bdrms, dlw,wld, lum, · SendResumeto:Stephe~ Can. ate, avail spring.summer & foll. start• nody, PCHS, 600 E Walef, Pic!aiey;
Ing at $200/mo, for m_om Info can, · ville IL 62274,
•
1
-~-8-529--B-ON-:-:.--2-BD_R_M-,loca-,-ild-lnquletpalk. SIS0-$475/mo, can 529- cants for lull-lime posi1io!! In lhe car2432 or 684-2663.
•
bondale
Must have a BS In
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Compu1er • Science; lnlomialion
C'DALE, $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
Technology pr related· field. · Ideal
REMODELED, VERYCLEAN1
cancfidates will possess a baslc understanoing of Obj&cl-Orienled pro,
bdrm duplex, bc1wcen logan/SIU,
gas, water, lrasli, laom cam Incl, no
gramming, Rol:1tional Database de-'
sign, Struclurod Oue,y l.an!;'Jage,
pols, 529-,3674 or 534-4795,
renll:partmentincarb?ndale.com
GUI developme:Jt, and = I

~=:

0r.%iRA:..~:;..=:

1

area.

C'OALE, 1 BDRM,$235/mo,2bdim
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawri &
llash incl. avail now, 800-~~7.
C."OALE, NEAR CEDAR Lake, nice
12 x 60, ate. storage bwlding, carport, on private acreage, avail I.lay

or~.~549-7867or967-7867.
CLOSETOCAMPUS
Bio shaded yards

~~:a~ ~organlza:

lional skills necessa,y. Apprieants
should send
and references
1316
•

resume

~~~~:i~~

==~~~l:le~
DELI CLERK/CASHIER, NOW lak·

duringhorodays&brealcs, 1.5ml
south on Hv,y 51,

no phOne calls.

M'BORO, GENERAL MAINT for
-rental properlios,must have own .
lools,P0Box310, Mboro, IL62966:

PART· TIME, HI.NOY person for
general garden work, Apply to: PO,
Box310,.r'>oro,IL62966. __
PIZZA COOKS, PT, somo lunch,
hours needed, neal appoarance, apply lri person, ouauo·s Pizza, 218 w

Freeman.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
DANCERS wanted. For mom
inlormallon call 61&-521•2201.

bondale, IL 62903. EO)=. .. ;>

·

: .~=

{~frvices ~>ffered ·

:--~J:

IL

:ain:::=.~P~~~
p!ylnporsonat-1207SWi,Uor.
phone 457-4123.
SMOKERS WANTED
. LAST CHANCE
EARN QUICK
MONEY·
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Participating ln research.
Women & Men, 18-50 years old,
who qualify and comp!e!e lhe study,
are needed lo parlicipale In resean:h, s1udents and non-students
welcome. OuaJif,caliori.~ determine:!
by screenliig process, 453--3561.

, Macintosh Technician ·
I•~~~~;y~Th~~~r:,i;.s
- :· .

ii

I

II

, , • fi.

~ fnclude resume to apply. ·

• -Pri.;t_;r.; As;ista:-it •
r.._

JI ,
I'

~

I.~~~:~ ~~~~~d at SIU tor at least

•· -1

Must b.e enrolled for summe~ semester
mechanical aptitude a plus.
Previous press experience helpful:
in~luding that on small sh'"etfed fonn
presses.
..
• •
•
11

r • ••

- ,.. -

N•· ewsroom
• •- • • ·., ·

1·

.!I .

·)

I
•ii.I

•·

=-~k

~~~;~mls.:=~,o~ica~~m:'2
'. ==i:; ~~J~~~ui,e..!':.ric~~
~kends as rn,eded. Where in<focated. some jobs

Outsid9 Storage Also Mailable
sx10; 1ox10 unitsavallable.

,equi,e

I,· gooc1~~=d~~~ed~n":t~;..~ 1~ ~~~

~sf~~enlial

.Reporters

·

I•• Photographers

SoulhonGiantCilyBlacktop
STEV'=="'E""TH,,......E""C.,.,AR,,..DO~CT=o=R,,..t~\lo!lile-~ 1
Mechanic. He makes house calls.
457•7984ormob<le525-8393, ,.

.

lj:• Copy Editors /Page Deslgn7rs ,......,._...........,.,
=•

I!•

Graphl,c Oesig~er
Columnists

·

.
•

.

(

jl :.

,ar:
" ~g_~~g
I;

~YIN-

FREE.,
KITTENS;
CALL 687-5542.
..... , ........

I

workers for summer positions.

. - ~ - Experience of Photoshop~. Qua:1<Xpress
n;';;;,5~J;' networking, and HTML

LAWNMOWER,WEEDlrimmei&
Chain saw repair, 4251 Boskydell
Rd; 549-0066. •

TOP SOIL AVAIL call Jacob's Truck•
1ng 687.-3578 or 528-0707. •

The Daily Egyptian is hiring student·

I

. ' ' MON~~St~J~RAGE
1- - - - - - - - Autos, RVs, Boats. Etc.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
For SIU qualified apt complex start•
Ing laD 2002. Good opportunity for
anacademio-mindedindividualto ·
help fu'iance education. wlll'O!l single
apt & allowances. I.lust be a grad •
s1Udentor24, bondable, mature, no

~r.. ..-.!!!!I_:-,--_.Ir-!!,..
.II

.!!I_
.. -

1tDon-'t
Be-·Lazv!·,
: · Get A BealJoh This Smiim.C'r J.I

~t:i::r,:~:,
=.=&
~e%~;=;

·NeedStorageForTheSWnmer?

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN base<!
· Preschool/Daycare. Musi meet all
qurJif,cations for state licensing,
Sclulr,ng Property Management
• computer skills, supervision of work•
549-0895.
ers team, exc relationship slalls wilh
-EXTRA--N-&--bd-rm-,um-,-1 young children and adults, 4_57.7337
I
2 3
1·w-ANTED--,-PR-E--SCHOO--L-&_alt_e_re/c, near campus, no pots, call 549- lor applicalion and lurlhar delalls.
Groat rates
Some pots allowed.

·~~ -11!!,..

llI · ~ .
. ·.-.,.-~···.··-•··.·
-.·

neering flllll seeking appl'icanls for a
full-lime position ln Iha Csrboodale ,
aii3a. Ideal cancfidates will possess
experience wilh lho fc:>llowing 1oo1s:
HTf..lL, ASP,Ja,'a5crl.,t, DHTML,
·Adobe Photoshop, and Maac:nedia
Rroworks. A baslc unders!anJing ol
Relational Database dasign, S!IUl)o
lured Query Language (SOL), and ·
Objcc:1-0rlented programming loch- ,
nlques Is desired. Musi have a BS ln
related f,ald. Good orallwrilten commimlcalion and organizational skills
aro nocessary. Appfocants shOuld
send resume and references to:
V1C8 President. P.O. Box 1316, ca,.

·

·

.·

,

.:

.,

,f

.

.,

'

JIf ,
I

j1
II

JI
I

Pick up an applicati~n a!. the Daily Egyptian, .Rm 1259
·
· J,
• Col'l1Jl1Ulllcations Bu~ding today!

1.-

I1

rr _5-:3:6~33ll

~

• ._._ .;_l.••iiil;;_ ..:.1.iiii'-iiil- -li;i".

fS KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
a~ay? J lines for J day'1, FREE i~
f1hc Dally Egyptian CJass1!1eds!
MALE CAT.BLACK& wl>ile;neu-lered, aD shots, vary friendly & cute"
needs a home, call 549-£651:

c-e,-,-.

FEMALE CASHIER NEEDED In pro,
0491or457.-o609.
_FR_O_ST_MO-B-ILE__;,HO_M_ES_,2_bd_rms_,-I shop, ~529-3698 •

$250/mo, $300/mo, SIU bus roule,
GIANT CITY LODGE, laking appO~ 457-8924.
cations for lhe follov.ing positions,
_LO.:.;.Wc...CO__;,ST_HO_US_IN-G-,ilon-~-m,ss-··-.-1.
oul for
and !all, 2 bed,: , . dishwashers & bussera
apply in person or can for Info 457•
$225-$450/mo, pet ok. 529-4444.
4921.
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath, sunk-In

vri.rf

summer

=~r.ir::,i~red:

garden tub, c/a, wld; S400/mo, private lo~ avai1811, 687-1774.
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of C'Dalo, 2 bdrm, ve,y clean, waler,
tra:h, lawn care included, w/d, c/a,
NO PETS, 549-3043.

LPN MEO PASSES and case management for Day Training program

-MO-B-ILE_H_O_MES_FR_O_M_S1-75--S400--t,
water Incl, nopels,52!1-4301;

9:30amto2;30 pmM-F,S9.50-

~~~i:~::~~=lal

10.50 per hour wilh 27 paid days off
NICE1 &2 BDRMonSIUbi:sroute, peryaar. ApplytoSTART,20N.
· 13th, PO Box 938, Murphysboro.
rr.aintenani:e on site, $1SO-S275,
avail now, May & Aug, can 549- .
8000.

school leacher,substitulesand.

!'J~fco.=~~ _
letters of reference to Puka school,
located al 719 S Giant Cily Rd, low·.
er level of ~ . ~ ~ u " : 1 ° ,

WENEEDYOUIII
To comple!e our support teams,
eam SSS working ln a fun and
lrlendlyenvironmenl, newslarling
wages $6.75-$7.25/hour. l.ro!J ~
.denlial provider for adu.llS wi'.h developmant aisabilities, now hinng di·
reel
slalf. In process of c;,enlng
group homes in c:irbondale, Murphy,lboro, Oesote. Apply In person:
1501 Shoemaker Driver, Murphys•
boro, 684-2693, benefits include tui•
lion reimbuiseme~ 401k.
med"icaVdental Insurance, paid holidays and mom. EOE lemales,
males, vetemans. ~icapped;

care

2002· CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Checlc
Your Classified·Advertis~ent For Errors On
The F~t Day Of Publicatio~

.

.,

The DaHy Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ;,ne day's incorrect ins~on (no exceptions).
Advertisers arc responsible for check;ng their ads for
'
r;------,----,-.,.......--,....,...---.----,.. ---'-.;;.;....;;..;.__;;;;.;..._.....;;...;.......;...__,, 11 crrors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault

NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm,
no pals, clean, affordablo, SIU bus
~.call549-I600.
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, ve,y nice, w/d
hookup, waler & trash p,ovidod;

$350.lmo, 967-6354 or 534-2763.

'7K

ct1\;.

Cr
'11.· ;;.
· ,ass .nl:,t"

Pface Your9lc[s Witli
'The Very 1lest!

of the advertiser which lessen the value of the adver•
t!sement ~I be adjust;,.i.
. .
Classified advertising running -.,,ith the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is
riot at the phone number listed on their '!c:i:ount it is
the responsibility of the custo~er to contact the Daily
Egptian for ad renewal~
'
·

All classified advertising must be pro=ssed
before 2 pm'to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm v.ill go in the following
day's publi!'3tion.
Classified advertising must be paid in ad,.,.nce
cx,;cptfor those ac.coin1ts with established credit. A service chari:e of $25.00 will be addecho the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
!1npaid b)• the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be chari:ed a $2.50 service
fc~ Any refurid under $2.50. will be forfeited due. to
the cost of processing.
. .'
, .•
i.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to appro,.,.1 and may be revised, rejected, or
c:ancelled·at any time. . ; ,
·

n~

The Dally Egypti~~ as~umes
liability if for,
any reason it. becomes n!'('CSS:ny to <>mit. ~_ny advertis.e-

A

1
,
• :
sample of all mail-order items must be subtni~~ed an~ approved prfor ~~ d":'dli11c for publication'. .:

Daily Egyptian Classifieds
Selected as: th~. best"cl~ss1fied; section ~mong
Illinois coUegfate newspapers: by, the Illinois ,
Collegiate Press Association two y~ars· in rci~I

No ad.swill be~~fassiflcd;,'

•'

'

-

~

.

- '

-_

:'

'

-

Place your ad by phorie at 618-536-331.1 M~mday~ ·
. Fridays a.in. to 4:30 p·.m. or visit our office in the•
Communications Bt1ilding, room 125!:I.
•

,-• .1

-·
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COMICS

MARKETING RE~RESENTATIVES

$8.25Gu:..~ED
By Ni'e.-l<, ..

r

.,/.,!,.,
:!~.F✓'

'ft'
;9.
.,_

;

".

L ho.d i'l1)I .{;rs+- lej"' I

beer oil 111y ~J'ft°
"\3ir+-hde\y.. At1d you W~flll~
kMw sot11.e,fl,,'l'I~? J:+ lv.et·S-,
JlASf- Oi$ c/e_"l,~c.·,'or.,{$ '-'~ q/{__.

.

- -.',

('
\

+l,,ie· ~ers
··•j+-;
Let's Save Decatur

r-'d he< d bilbre ·:.

;.·,,

·--.

,.

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Linda C. Black

Spa
• Step
e

• Yoga
• Tanning
• Massage
•.Babysitting ..

f!!!f~~!ES

flfj\f,l,.\.f,l fi;)i"l fi, ~.:r SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Q:!J l.!dJ ~
·bJ HenltAmolJ and MlktArglrlon
Unscrambte lllese lour Junilles,
one letter to eaeh square,
to form lour ordinary worcs.

I.

WHASS ~

I I (
•

-

NOC IT
(_ •. )_ 1.

Call Cathy Turner
·
Hwy 51 South Carbondale, ~ ~ l>29-440'4

~

~

·I

- -

.

~. I t) i I, . .
t~I t ·
t A( l I I]or(I II I)
~

_

.

CLIFEA

-

Good part-time Job ~ Membership
At=AA Certlncatlons Held at Great Shapes
Step Instructor Certlncatlon Sat. June 1st
Aerobic lnstructlor Certification Sun. June 2 nd

()

_

-

"":"T....,.-'!:'.:- ..._

_

Certified Fitness Instructors

.

~

J

.....,._,_

.

MERRIP

)

I I

·

.. )

WHl:N HE WE:NT

· SKYDIVING HE

SA ID IT MS _ .

Now arrange the Citded letters to

'.

1 ~~~e~~ ~":re!~.

~r,

, . ,

.

I
- ----~.::::.····-~et
y~~lerday's

.

(Answers tomorrow)

_Ju~s; OUEUE ·: SUITE · BOTA."IY' HALLOW
• Answer. . Where he ended up when he overpaid for • ·
ta_lhe~iggamo-lNTHE

Today's Birthday (April 30). This year, you're just about
at the point where you c:.an afford a nice vac:.ation. This iS
one of the things you've.been saving for. If you c:.an com•
bine business with pleasure, so much the better.
Investigate unlamili.,r territory.
To gel the advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest diy, Othe most challenging.
Aries (Marth 21-April 19) -Today is a 7 • You've been
asking questions and leaming a lat. But understanding is
the booby prize. You need ta take action. Tum those great
ideas inta bonus bucks.
Taurus (April 20-Mly 20) • Today is a 6 • You're interest•
eel in your interest. Figur~out how much yo3/4're paying
and eaming. If you shuffle thlngs a10und, you c:.an inaease
your profits without leaving your chair.
l.emlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • State your
opinion strongly and firmly. Make sure your mate ar partner
underslands. Shouting might not be necessary, but do it if
you must. Be wiDing ta compromise if the other guy has a
goad paint. Wark it out so that you c:.an go shopping tomar•
row.
cancer (June 22•Jufy 22) • Today is a 7 • \',1,atever didn't
gel dane yesterday is sitting there, waiting for you. Sort ii
all into piles, arranged in order of urgency. If it ain't due
tomorrow, it ain't homework! · · · · · ·· ·
Leo (July ll•Au&- ll) • raday is a 7 • Any way you c:.an
play an day and do all your work Wednesday and Thursday7
If nat, schedule meetings. You'll be charming.·
.
Vl,zo (Aue- n-Sept. 22) • Today is a 5 -They want you
10 take on mare responsibility, but .ire they offering more , .
money7 If nat, at least aslr. them how lang be/are it might
come in. Don't giv~up family time(ASTERISK)for status.
Ubr• (Sept. 23-0ct 22). Today is a 9 -Y011 thought ha,,.
ing lats al money was necessary. Now, you sec it's not all
that important. Hcnest friends.are much more valuable.
Scorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is a 6 • You're not real•
ly obsessing about money; you're just thinking about it a
lot. Y~u•re coming up with a gct-rich-slw.fy-and-keep-it
scheme. Wort out the details. This has merit.
·
S.1111.arlus(Nav.22•Dcc.2l)•Todayisa7•Yau'rean
excellent talker, bllt you're facing tough competitian. If you ·
, must, point out the flaws you find In the Josic:. But,retnetn•
bet: This time it might be smarter 10 lose.
Caprlcom (Dec. 22-lan. 19) -Today is ii 6 • Recent ·
developm"'1ts require• change in pliltlS, and lots of details
must be rearranged. It won't be that hard once you start.
Sort c:.arefully so that you dan'I forgei anything important.
Aq11.1rlus (Jan. 20-Feb. II) • Today is an 8 • Yau may ·
have had .cfifficulty finding the right words, though hea.,en
knowsyou'vedaneenaughtalking.Wel~Mercuryisgoing
int:~c:~~~~:1~!:~h•~: e_r;:~~ :~~y~~aqu-,nt.
1
thought about it fang enough. You're sorely 1empted to
~:~!~s~~:dt:~::~~::=,:~~~=a~opic
They'll help you edit. ,
(c)2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
•

• Distn"bu1ed by Knl&hl Ridder/Tribune
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26 Court acton

27~~1on
31 M1111.1eman'&
weapon
35 Harp relative
36 H.S.sobj.
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. · by Brian Eliot Holloway .
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38 Former
anesthetic
39 Tadde·s
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leammate
40 SUV word
42 Exist
43 Oakstatler

45Yoeld
46 Relaled (10)

47
49
51
53
54
58
62

~

66
67
68

Fragments
Esoteric

brieffy

Smile broadly
.; 9 Chinese•
Polluted log
_ .. American aish
Consisting or
Io ~ t Indistinct .
various kinds
11 Sltavinsl<y or
Draw aiSikorsky
Tear to pier:cs
12 Danct!rTommy
~:oGdJ~e~~
13 Ranked player
Sphere of action ~
S',eel
Grimm beast
25 System ol
Poet Ogden
pnnciples

~t=:

~~ ~~J:'.!;..1ch

UMS
71 OMsionword

L:O'NN
I ln-.'tabon fetters
2 Meai..--y
3 Elonasm.n's
oullay

27 GUilly and •ol
28
Pea~s·

!If':~

Solutions
0 1 N I !Iii s
HS y N f.i 3
::, 3
Iii 1
3 , 'I H N I
!l on
0 3 I J 3 ll
N I )I" 1111 3
3 U VIili A 1
ll 3 H 1 3111l
1 3 )Is n n
=3 s "
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3 N oz 0 l!l
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tJircctor
29 Fervor
30 Moray calchet
32Unilormtabric
33 Unc.inny

1 3
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"0
Ill a
s "11
'Ill
a 3
I 1
n 3
I!! 3
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34 Current lashion
48 Usedchalrs
37 GOlden•IOuch
4Whammylook
50 Tmeperlod
king
5 Do business
52 Ot!.noles
40 5111: on salary
·
54
Islands off
41
Wood-e.-itng
6
:!'e f,elds we
Galway
pests
7 Wise Men
55 K"ing's address
44 Bounce back
8 Rodeo mount
56 "Pursu,1 of Ille
46 Kabul cash
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Graf_
57 Venetian VIP
59 Alda or King
60 Forfearol .

6150111c
boomerang

64 ACIOrCarney

Mixed Media ·

by Jack Ohman

·" ~--. Two Pasta DinnePS· .-·.- ·.

.::-;~\_.
', ..,
' ' •·

· Chqice QI SpaghetQ: flavi._oll. .
. · o~felluceini.Alfredo.
·
(Includes ~alad & t,arlic Bread)

. ·_ ,• ·.$8.90.'
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Helen~ Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

(f.i~rguR..ttJiP-,.ll
t!!x§Jw.~
London ........ $251
Paris .......... $410
Brussels ••••. $511
Rome •••••••••• $564
San Jose C.R ... $530 ·

BUDGET HC!!ELS
forasfittleas

$.1§

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe
Fill in the blank.
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· Thomas Edison
was afraid .
of the dark so
he invented
the-·--•
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GOLF

Hiller qualifies for regionals
Senicr Afison Hiller will compete at the NCAA Division
I Women's Golf Central Regional M;ry 9-ll in East
~nsing. Mich.
Top finishers in the regional tournament advance to
nationals, to take place May 21-23 at Washington
University.
Hiller, who recently placed ninth at the MVC tournament, is the first Saluki to make an NCAA regional since
1978.

BASKETBALL

Saluki women's team
hands cut yearly awards
The SIU \,1omen's basketball team had its annual
awards banquet Saturday and handed out several
a,.v.mls.
Sophomore Tiffany Crutcher and freshman Christine
Peny Well! presented ·with the Most Improved Ai1vard,
junior Hillary PhTifrps won the George Eube!t Defensive
Award and senior Holly Teague was a,.wrded the Cindy
Scott Intense Desire to Wn Award.
In addition to the individual honors, Teague and feJ.
low senior Gesh)a Woodard eadi received their framed
game jersey.
TENNIS

SMS takes MVC crown
The South\vest Missouri State \'I/Omen's tennis team
took the Missouri VaITey Conference title this past weekend in Normal The lady Bears defeated Indiana State 42 in ihe final round to capture the crown.
.
SMS shut out Evansville (4-0) and Northern IO\w (40) in earlier rounds of the competition.
SIU did net compete in the tournament because it
only had three healthy players on its roste~

16

downright cutting-edge.
"It_ makes a big st:itement for the
Athletic Department and for the
Unh·ersity that we :m: making progress
around hen;" Kowalczyk said. ~\'Ve need
progress. \\1e need to show that we are
mm-ing_forn·ard and we ,,.-ant to improve
the quality <>f the ~).'Pericnce for our stu·
dent-athletes."
There's pienty more on Kowalczyk's
short-term wish list, the most notable of
which being an indoor practice facility
that would be ~hared by numerous S~uki
teams.
Of course, the giant carrot dangling
out there remains the oft-discussed new
football stadium. But -i,-ith budget dilemmas holding the campus hostage for the
foreseeable future, there's no tdling when
McAndrew Stadium "-ill be replaced by
something that doesn't look like the foot·
ball stadium equivalent of a housing pro·
ject.
It's critical that campus decision-makers don't forget that the SIU Arena has to
be considered the crown jewd of SIU's
athletic facilities. The men's basketball
program has driven the well-being of
Saluki success for years, and until the
football team does something to energize
people, it \\ill remain that w:iy.
The recent success the men's basketball te:im has enjoyed is all the more
remarkable considering what the Saluki
coaching staff has to work with. The
Arena has its charms, hut also has bro,\n
and orange se:its and a '70s feel that eventually won't allow the Salukis to land too
many more Jermaine Dearmans or

SPORiS

·· LOCKER

Stetson.Ha.irsrons.
TI1c _talent_ the Salukis have beer. able
to
6n mostly be credited to the rocksolid recnuting ties_ of Bruce Vveber and
his staff. Talee a staff. with a little !es~
experience, such :is the wcmen's basketball team, :md you'll find a program that
struggles ·mightily to pull in MVC-caliber talent.
·
"To me, it's a situation where we need
to gut fthe Arrna] or build a new one, but
ob\iously that's a longer term projecrt
Kowalczyk said. "We'll take ;, look at.
some of the more short term ones to dress
that place up.
.
"People around here love basketball
and want it to succeed; \Veil, it ,,ill be
awfully hard to recnut here against the
rest of the 1'viissouri Valley Conference
when it comes to our basketball facilit),"
How far SIU takes its newfound
aggressiveness in upgrading fadlitic~
will hinge niainly on Kowalczyk, Tommy
Bdl and Rickey McCurry - the three
men most capable of attracting major
dollars to the department. Salulci
Athleti,;s lacks the fin~ncial backing to
keep up ,,ith its competition, and that's
what needs to change to make sure
future facility upgrades go beyond the
superficial.
For now, some new turf here and a few
new locker rooms there \\ill have to suffice. But under KO\valczyk, progress has
Y.cn evident.
Sooner or later, SIU coaches selling
their programs might not feel like used
car dealers when they're on the recruiting
trail.

.,· ; CONTJl).'lJEO F,\OM PAGE

lure

made incl\l(le new loc:kcrs, new c:upeting; a fresh '
paint job and work on thevrntilation system.
"Nothingtoo1ayis;,.•1<mv:i1CZ}i<saicl. "We're
looking to paint some walls, replace some =pct· ;
ing and get s:imc new lockers in h=use the
other ones were just in hom'blc shape."
Anotl1IT dJange 1~ be bricking up a door
that CW'IClltly !cads fropl die locker room to the ·
wcight room to make the: locker rooms a sepa·
rate area.
·
. Assist:int Athletic Director for Facilities
Jason King said the plan is for all the work to be
completed by mid-July. The hope is for tht:
improvements to start in the ''Ct}' near future, •
but the project will prob:ibly be put on hold until
mostofthestudcnt-athletc:sha\'egonehomcfor.
the summer.
"As soon as all the paperwork goes through,
we're going to go ahead and order the lockers
and get stµff going down there," IGng said.
~\'e're going to try to wait as long as poSSJole
until most of the athletes arc gone for the summer so they can_gct in there at a time when it's
not so busy."
.
The Salukis are still holding out hope for a .
neiv stadium, which is scheduled to start being
built in 2004. \'Vhen the new stadium comes,
the new lockers and the name\\ill be transferred·
to the new .6.cility.
~One doc;n't know what's going to happen
in two years, so we're IIJing to cxm~l what we
can do to just maintun and keep our facilities ·
that we have kept up,~ Kill said. "Our locker
room facility is not \'Ct}' good, and we just need
to clean it up and gi\'e it a chance to be better
than what it has been."

R1WT1trJay Srhwab
&portn]ms Defu rank rmdxd at
jdeju@dailyeroptian.oom

can be reached at
jschwab@dailyegyptian.com

n.,p Expanded Testing Hours on May 1-3 & 6-:9•

through the Office of Distance Education
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can ,11...._,__,..-- .__,.
regis1er through the 7"' week of the semester. On-line courses are registered on a semester
basis. On-campus students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our
office at Washington Squ.re ·c. • ILP fees are S103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses
are $170.00 per credil hour ($203.00 for graduate Je,·el). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by
. ~~· check, credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proofoffinancial

Smmner 2002
Core Curriculum Courses
102-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization
103-3 World Geography

FL

GEOG

~fJ?G
i?~:?
mST
202-3

~~:r:~r:.- I~~~-

America's Religious Diversity 3
MUS
103-3 Music Urnierstanding
102-3 Intro. to Philosophy
PHIL
104-3 Ethics
PHIL
105-3 Elementary Logic
PHIL
PHSL 201-3 Human Pliysiology
POLS
114-3 Intro. Amer. Gm1. 2
SOC
108-3 Intro. to Sociology
WMST 201-3 Multicult. Perspective Women 3
Administration of.Justice
AJ
290-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior
AJ
310-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Law
AJ
350-3 Intro. to Priva1e Security
Art
AD
237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Arts 11 •
347a-3 Survey• 20th Cent. Art 3• 11
AD
AD
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art 3• 11
B'

ciLgy

~

Russian

Sµanish
SPAN 140a-4
SPAN 140b-4
\Vomen's Studies

MCMA 503-3
MCMA 534-3

310-3
320-3

Insurance 3• 4•
Real Estate

MC.MA 555-1-4
MC.MA
PHIL
POLS
REBB
REIIB
WED

GNAG. 318"3 Intro. to Compu1ers in Ag. 3

grJginh;:0-4

Weather
Health Care Professions
· HCP
105-2 Medical Terminology 3
i~~Lali5To1.3
JRNL 332-3
JRNL 417-3

: ~~½t"j04-3
MKTG 305-3
MKTG 329-3
MKTG 350-3
MKTG 363-3
Mathematics
MATir7l'IT-3
~-I ph\89-3

Elementary Spanish'
Elementary Spanish'

571-3
102-3
213-3
445h-3
503-3
463-3

Driver Task Analysis
Introduction to Safety
Introduction to Vital Statistics
(JRNL 497-3 for Undergrad)
Imellectual Property
Tne Technology or Mass
Communica1ion
Qu.al. Research Methods in Mass
Comm.
(JRNL 495-3 for Undergrad),
o! !'j:ewsg:it11ering on t~e

{y1~

Telecommunications Policy'
Introduction to Philosophy
State and Local Government
Special Topics•Dcv. Disabil.
Basic Behavior Analysis
A=ssment of teamer Perf, ~

1 - Core Curriculum Srlbsritute

Prlnciples of Advertising'
Journalism I.awl. 11
Freelance Feature Writing•

}:~~b~b-:~'1t~!~;g;~:tt::,?, !·,ft/:/!1firJ;•· _. ·.
0

~;!~~ ~~7~i!l~ 6~-,5' .. ~
Marketing Channels •· '· ._ 7
Small Bus. Mktg. 3• •
Promotional Concepts'·'·.,

R11Ss. Re:ilism (in English) 9• 1•• 11

~~~t1Ni1~il~mi~~:~~½~
R~~'rMsES:
Workshops in Educauon·

~8m-l-3
BED
30"..s-3
BED
313s-3
HED
489-3
MC.MA 501-3

History ofBiology3

~Po=~ ~i:1~t~/~~~'
General Agriculture

Pols. of Foreign Nations 2
Political Parties 2
Amer. Chief Executive 1
Intro. to Pub. Ad min. 2
Pol. Systems in Amerit:'1 1• 9• 10
Policy Analysis 2• 10

iurss- 480-4

315-2

Finance

FIN
FIN

Political Science
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
POLS 444-3

7

Imermediate Algebra
Existential Philosophy
a member of•

~

ILLINOIS VJRTlJAL CAMPUS

Ut~b::::~~i~~q::td . , 1-. •· ; ;, ~ / '. r.; \.• ,·' •. L,
6- Clzeckfor Prerequisiles, '1 A.ii.~ .. •;/• i 3-.: l )7· ·r;-: : '.' ~ ;\y·
7 - Non-credit option-check for fee srroaure•.
8 - Department pennission required
·

ro11 c°/fo~k);'?;jf::ii'flta~li3',.aduate
Credit: .
" on:campus students need instructor's pennission
Di;~-on or'co~tinuin~ Education ?l~ ~ -~~-~
Southern Illinois University Carbondale ·Washington: Squar'! "C", 618-536-7751

www.dce.siu.edu/siuconnected ··

A Qau Connection~

. , ._.,_.'°_.

'J·
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Saluki _sl<iers -.hit the water,
SIU club fresh off.
competition season
s~eks reinforcements
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
Brett Hanson has been a member of
the SIU water slci club for a little more
than a semester and has not landed a single jump in competition - and she
doesn't=
According to Hanson, the recruiting
officcr for the club, succcss is ov=ated.
She s:iid water· skiing is a wortlmnile
pursuit . whether you are weaving
through buoys, landing jumps or fulling
flatonyourfuae.
"I haven't landed any jumps yet, but
falling is great," Hanson s:i;d. "F!l!ling is
the best part."
Hanson, along \\1th the rest of the
club,isreauitingaggressivclyforthefust
timc in three or four years because of a
l:ugi, number ofseniors who ,viii graduate and leave the club in May. The-club
will need at least six more members to
replenish it'S numbers before the competitive season begins in mid-August.
The club competes mainly in the fall,
though it did participate in a competition last weekend in Cincinnati. Maggie
Wtlliams and team pres:dent Brandon
Waters took home indl_\idual first-place
finishes as the tc:tm placed thin! behind ·
Miami of Ohle and Cincinnati
Unh-=il)~
Competitions consist of four main
C\'Cllts: jump, slalom, :rick slciing and
,v:ikcboard.
The jump competition is pretty basic
.::.:::the-c'ompetitor who jumps·f:utliest.
The same is true of slalom, w!l~

wms.
:, <~:

~osr~

PHOTO PROV1D£D

Maggie Williams, one ofthe members of the SIU water ski club,
compet,:s in the slalom event.
the person who slcis around. the _most ~,'0-kids on my lake!:ackh~m~ that had
a n'llkdxr.ud. Now I go back and there's
buoys at the highest speed wins.
Trick skiing and wakeboani ~-.'11pc- five or six competition ,Yllki:board boats
titions, hoWC\'Cr, require ~ - •tnck, and 1:1-,:ryone is w.ikebo:mling."
which club ,ice president Tmis Bostic . Hanson said parfa'pants for all
said is a d)ing C\'Cllt, is a skier on a Jone C\'Cllts, cq,~enccd or inexperienced, are
and awkward slci attempting to do as welcome to come to the team practices
many flips and jumps as possible.·
at the Little Eg;pt Water Slci Club at
The~egoesforwal-:ebo:ml,cccept the Pcny·County Fairgrounds in Du
.
.
theskicrisusingwhat=cmhles asnow- <l!ioin.
"It doesn't matter ifyou have experibo:ml to impr= the judges.
Bostic is one of the club's best in ence to be on-the team,* Hanson s:iirl
wakcbo:m!; an =the said is increasing "We practice a lot, and we're. always
in popularity so much that the sport has looking for llC\V people to come out.•
its own competitions in addition to gener.tl water skiing tournaments;
&parter Michtul Brmntr om ht mubed
Wakebo:mlingisnowane\'l:lltin the
at mbrennei@dailyegyytian.com
X-games, though Bostic can remember
n'olkeboardeni being scam: just a fov
:,ii~yi;~~ 1~,;,;~j~ i;joi;lng ·lh~· ;;.;;·;
years ago. ·
1 •· :,kl dub "'11ould contact T,av/s BosUc: .1
"It's an up and coming exticme i ' ' orSrandciri_ Water.i .ot 529,7270. · · ·
sport,"Bostics:iid. "lstarted,,':1keboard- I~~.- C icDuaare$Si',~-.i~'-··.: ·',·:
ing m'C years ago, and there were maybe

Missouri Valley Conferenc~ Softball_ ~t~ndings·
Overali

MVC
. Illinois State
' Southern Illinois
Evan.svilie
'
Creighton,
Wichita State
. Northern Iowa
, 5W ~lssourl State
Bradley
.Drake
·lndi11na St_at_e
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308 EastiMain Street

457..3527·
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jay Schwab

Kowalczyk
--~lowly knocks
·- off the dust

"\Vc're not building a nC\~ locker room. Vve're
doing nothing close to that,~ Kill ~cl; "All we're
doing is restructuring some things •.• just cleaning
thelockerrooms than,-c ha\-c o:isting up to make
it more attracti\-c for our pla)= and for reauiting."
·
·
Some of the imp=-cments scheduled to be

It wasn't long ago that the SIU Athletic
Department was searching "·r a new logo.
Eventual!); a black side profile of a S:tluki
wa~ the pick, but a dog trapped in a giant
cobweb might have.been a more appropriate
selection.
Paul Kowalczyk amvetl at· SIU just less
than two years ago to take over :m Athletic
Department that had few fields, stadiums or
arenas that would ~uggen it wanted to be
taken seriously as a Division I progra~ .•
That's still the ease, but it's a lot Jess true
than it was when Kowalczyk swooped into
Carbondale pledging to reverse the course
of a department mired in financial and facility doldrums.
No, new sports facilities aren't popping
up all over campus. For the first time in a
long time, though, enough action is being
taken to demonstrate that Saluki Athletics is
operating.like a department \,;th a pulse.
Granted, it took a Title IX complaint to
prod SIU into building a new softball stadium; but lt's finally coming and should be
ready by next spring. The men's basketball
team had nice new locker rooms installed
before last season. The football team, which
has long operated at an enormous facilities
disadvantage, is treading on new turf at
McAndrew, and will also be operating out of
fresh locker rooms after the summer.
The latest revelation is that Kowalczyk is
pursuing lights for McAndrew Stadium to
allow the football team to play night games,
and the Saluki AD also plans to light up the
new softball field as well as Abe Martin
Field.
These steps pass as legitimate progress
anywhere. At SIU; where rust and stagna. tion have been a way oflife for dec.~des, it's

See LOCKER, page 14

See SCHWAB, page 14
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The Saluki football locker room facilities in the basement of Lingle Hall next to the arena are scheduled• to have
renovations begin after most student athletes go home for the summer. After the projer.1! is complete,. the room will' have
!lew paint, lockers, carpeting, and will be called the am· O'Br!en Locker Room Complex.

Football locker room tci receive
makeover during summer term
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
At the same time the SIU football team is
wooongtoimp=-cthequalityoftheprogramon
the field, the Athletic Department is woiking to
upgrade the program offofir.
For the second ron=tive summer, SIU will
be miling imp=-cments to iis inferior football
facilities.
L:tst year, the imp=-ement was to Jay new
artificial turf at McAndrew Stadium. Th.is year,
.thanks to donatiollf, the Salukis v.ill be v.-clroming a long m-erdue upgrade t.., their locker room
f.tcilities.
SIU head coach Jerrv Kill s:tid rhe donations
for the rena..-ations ha,,:.: come fiom numerous
soun:es, but tl,e key contributor is L:n-cme

O'Brien, whose husband, B\ll, pla)'Cd football at
SIU fiom 1941-42 and is in the Saluki Hall of
Fame. The Salukis plan to name the new facilities
- which v.ill come at a still undetcnnined pria:
tag- the Bill O'Brien Locker Room Complex.
No Unn,:mty or Athletic Department money
is being used for this project. SIU Athletic
Director Paul Kawalc:zyks:tid the donations c:une
fiom a combination of the department pursing
rhe money and people who were willing to _contnbute;
"\Vhen )OU got people wbo want to hq, and
make a difference and you're Jonking for that help,
it usually comes togerher quite nicely," Kow:tlCZ)k
~cl;

.

Kill ~d the donations are not being used to
build a brand new locker room, but rarher to reno..-:ite the rurrent one.

''We're looking to paint
some walls, replace some
carpeting and get some ·new ·
lockers in ... , ,
Paul Kowalayk
athletic director, SlU

Diamond Dawgs take a break from conferer,.ce action
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
The SIU baseball team \,ill step
away fiom 1\-1issouri Valley Conference
action this ,=k :,s it takes on Murray
Statc,Jllinois andT~nnessee-Martin ~
four non-conference tilts.
The Salukis (25-17, 12-12 MVC)
"illplayhosttoMurrayStateat2today
at Abe Martin Field; SIU pounded the
Thoroughbreds last Tucsda}; 15-5, in
MWT:t}; K}: Bill Cla)ton (2-1) picked
up the ,icto1y for the Salukis and is
schcduJtd to Start again toda}:
SIU v.ill then tr.n-cl to Champ;ugn, .
where it \\ill take on rival Illinois and
former SIU coach Itch Jones. Staff ace
Jake Alley (5-3) is the probable starter
for SIU.
The Salukis are 26-17 all time versus the Fighting Illini but ha.-c dropped
the last four contests between the m;o
teams.

t·

.

SIU head coach Dan Callahan ~d
its always fun to play at Illinois and
coach :ig:unst his former boss,Jones.
"It'sa nio:: place to play; they alway.
get a good crowd out there, and I like
seeing Coach Jones," Callahan ~d.
"There are some guys in the roaming

.........
. . -. ·- ... .

ranks )OU de\-clop a relationship \\ith
that )OU pull for them when Jou're not
playing them:
The Salukis \\ill dose out the week
\\ith a doubleheader against UTMartin at Abe Martin Field; Luke
Nelson and Ryan Welch are set to start
for SIU. The games begin at 1 p.m., and
it is still unclear whether both v.ill be
nine-inning a!F.urs.
SIU defeated the Sk;-hn,ics in a
ham-burner, 12-10, lln 11:trch 6 at
S1,.1-hnvk Field;

Deitering set to return

Sophomore pitcher Jere! Deitcring,
who started the~ game against UTMartin, is readj· to rerum to the Saluki
pitching stall:
The Auburn, Wash., native has
been out of action sina: late March
wirh tendinitis in his right elbmv.
Deitering; who is 4-lon rhe season,
last pitched March 23 against Bradley
when he threw only 1 2/3 innings and
gave up fu-c earned runs on fo'C hits in
hh• only loss of the year.
Callahan . said Deitering will
throw a couple nf times this week
and should be available to throw in
relief during Saturday's doublehead- .

. .. ...... .
~

.,.
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er with UT-Mart!n.

Missouri Valley c;:onfe;ence Baseball Standings

Kowzan Slipping'?
For rhe first time all year, Saluki leftfielder Ross Kowzan has a batting :n-crage under .400.
Km,=, a junior fiom Du Qi,toin,
is hitting .396 {53-for-134) on the year
"irh31 runsscored,l0doubles,atriplc,
a home run, 24 runs batted in and a
507 slugging percentage.

Finishing with a barig
Callahan has always preached to his ·
pla)= that rhe most important game
ofa series is usually the last one because
it sets the tone for the folla1,ing week. ·
The Salukis ha\-c taken their coach's
words to heart, "inning the final game
of :ill but one of their MVC series this
season. SIU is 5-1 in series finales with '·
the lone loss corning :ig:unst Illinois

MVC
Wichita State
SW Missouri State
Creighton
Indiana State
Southern Illinois
Illinois State
Northern Iowa
Evansville
· .Bradley

confereno: season, few things are errt:un in th~ Valley ~tr.dings. The top
three teams in·the MVC - Wichita
State, SMS and Cmghton - are separated by only 1 1/2 games.
State.
.
SIU's split at Norrhem Iaw:1, couSIU, which is lo-4 in Valley series.· pied with Indiana State's three-game
c:ippers dllring the last two years, still swcepwirhillinoisStatc,hasj,lacedthe
has tno more conference series this sea- Sycamores in sole possession of fourth
son against Indiana Sbte and Wichita plaa: while the Salukis slide into fifth.
State.
The Redbirds are hanging on to the
sixth and .final tournament spot while
race heats up ·
UNI; Eval1S\ille and Bradley are :ill
\'Vith only. rh= weeks left in the banling at die bottom of the roofer-

MVC

Overall

w

L

15
14
15
11
12·
7

5

a
6
6

6

GB

1
8; 1 1/2
8
3 1/2
5
12
7
11
16
9
14
9
14
9

w

L

32
30
22
23
25
17
20
15
15

10
10
18
15.
17
22
20
25 ·
28

encc, only two games behind· Illinois
State.
·
The conference tournament picture
should become much clearer after several important Valley series ihis weekend;.
.
Sl\1S travels to• Wichita State,
fa:umille goes to Norrhem Ia1,-:i and
Illinoi~ State pla)-s host to Bradley in
three serie,; that will ha\-c a major effect
on the .MVC standings. ·
·
&portrr Todd .Mmhant rank Ttadxd
at tmereh:tnr@dailycro-l'tian.com

